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ABSTRACT

THE USE OF PLANT MEDTCTNËS

THE DAKOTA TNDTANS

by

Thomas M. Sersha

This paper describes the use of medicinal plants by the

Dakota Indians. A bnief ethnognaphic sunmally on the Dakota

pnesents the history of these people duning the last 250

years and pnovides an insight into the life and customs of

this Indian group. Because medicine, to the Dakota, h¡as not

only physical but spiritual, the second pa::t of the paper

developes the concepts of neligion, world view, and magic,

relating them to the pnactice of Dakota plant medicine. The

nol-e of the medicine men, thein specific types, functionst

nec:ruitment, pnocedunes of practice and equipment, is also

included. The main body of the papen descnibes the plants

used for nedicine, how they r¡lere administened, and the medi-

cal reasons for administening them. The appendix includes a

comprehensive taxonomic list of all the plant matenial used

by the Dakota fo:: medicine as weLl as a glossany of the plant

nalnes and tables of dnug tneatments.
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PREFACE

The aboriginal Dakota people, who lived in cLose harmony

with the elements of nature aequired uncanny knowledge about

the flona in thein own envinonment. As pant of their subsis-

tence, plants T¡rere utilized in a numben of ways fo:: food, and

in this pnocess some v/elle found to have medicinal pnopenties

o:r charactenistics that would alLeviate on cure var-ious ail-

ments. This paper constitutes an investigation of these

plants, the variety as well- as the special processes involved

in their pnepanation, and theill pulspol:ted uses. In addition

the use of henbal medicine will be examined to show how they

!.rere related to neligion, magic and supennatunal fonces .

My interest in ethnomedicine, as pnacticed by the Dakota,

has been stimulated by sevenal intenrelated aspects. Famili-

a:rity with the Dakota, through eanlier wonk, has pnovided the

basic knowledge and intenest to do fu::then nesearch on these

people. Since medicine was a profession of considenable in-

terest to mer the focus of my nesearch was directed to the

Dakota Indian medicine man, his effectiveness and his utili-

zation of plant medicines. My examination of the litenatune

dealing with the Dakota and ethnomedicine among North Amenican

Indians in general, nevealed abundant ethnobotanical informa-
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tion. Howeve::, thene was a lack of any basic compilation of

data on the pnactical and applied plant medicines of the

Dakota. Thus I found a nelatively fentile avenue of nesea::ch

open to me with an oppontunity to add significantly to the

ethnographic data available fon the Dakota.

The pnimany objective of this Papelr is to develop my

knowledge of Dakota medicine to the point whene I can inter-

pnet and gnaphically illustnate it. The pnepanation of a de-

tailed descniption of herbs-and plants wil-l be a basic compi-

lation of data on Dakota Ïndian plant medicine. The nesults

of this ::eseanch will take the fonm of a museum display which

will gnaphically depict this aspect of the Dakota cuftune to

the general public. The use of a museum display is based on

a pnemise noted by A. E. Pa::n: ttThe need to lea::n is universal,

and so is the resistance to being taught" (1963:12). Such a

display can contnibute to the interpretation of ethnognaphic

:leseanch data so they serve aS a useful teaching aid enabling

membens of the community-at-1arge to recognize and appreciate

life styles of eanly inhabitants of a panticular millieu

(Par::, 1963:12). An undenstanding of the nelationship of

these plants to Dakota cuning p::actices can be developed to

fu1Iy cla:rify medicine in general and mone specifically the

effectiveness of Dakota medicine.

!,lithin the area of ethnomedicine and ethnobotany thene

can be found a vast amount of infonmation that pentains to

the way diffenent cultunes made use of plant material, but'
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this paper will diffen in content fnom most othen studies.

Some of the majon works ane outlined bniefly below in order

to show how my wonk fits into the larger field of ethno-

botany.

Melvin R. Gilmore (1911), in a majon piece of wonk lists

a large numben of plants and thein diffe:rent uses by foun

tnibes in the Missouni ::egion: Dakota' Omaha' lrlinnebagor and

Pawnee. His study is based on the data obtained from Indian

informants in the field. The study is quite completer even

including ïndian wo:rds for the vanious plants" Food, medi-

cine, and certain neligious functions are Some of the more

impontant ways the plants l^Iere utilized by the Indians. A

descniption is made as to how the plants we:re usedr ês food

on administened as medicine, but thene is no infonmation on

how the plants r¡tere collected, stoned or the various steps

employed to prepare the plant matenials for eithen purpose.

Thus, the work is not a detailed study on ethnomedicine, but

nather a study on ethnobotany. Gilmore menely intnoduces

the neader to the vanious plants and their uses and ho\^I the

abo:riginal human population established a r^el-ationship with

the flora of the area. My paper intnoduces the reader to

the plant medicines used only by the Dakota Indian and in so

doing a detailed study will be made concerning the collection,

use, and pnepanation of these plants used fon medical Pnac-

tices.
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A study on the ethnobotany of a panticular Indian cuI-
tune was done by Huron H. smith (1932). His work deals with
the Ojibwa and their uses of plants native to thein region"
The study did not pentain specifically to.the medicinal

qualities of plants, but it included an extensive list of
plant uses fon food, medicine, and technology. The study of
Ojibwa plant matenial is a good general study on the uses of
plants, but it does not pnovide adequate infonmation fon a

specific study of ethnomedíeine.

Snith compares the Ojibwa uses of the plants to the

methods employed by the white man. The clloss-cultunal aspect

suggests an inte::esting companison of the uses of medicinal

plants between the 0jibwa and the Dakota. Since the Dakota

at one time occupied the land now held by the Ojibwa, it might

be of value to analyze the diffenences and similanities that
the two gnoups exhibited towand the same plant matenial.

Howeven, this is beyond the scope of the pnesent study as

previously outlined.

Ethnognaphic and anchaeological data has been combined

to study the relationships between the aboniginal human pop-

ulation and the plant matenial in the area (Yarnell, 1964)"

The data breaks down into two main categonies: plants that
ane native to the negion, and plants that r^rene intnoduced by

man and sunvived in the area thnough the effonts of the in-

digenous human population. The appendix to Yannel-Irs wonk

gives the diffenent uses of plants and puts them in vanious'
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categonies of use. The list of medicinal plants is exten-

sive, but it lacks data to demonstnate how these plants were

utilized fon thein medicinal pnopenties. Genenal infonmation

on the plants includes scientific name, conmon namer area

and nange of habitat, and tnibes using the plants. The co1-

l-ection, pneparation and stonage of the plant matenial is not

included nor is the way the plants Wel?e administened. This

study menely intnoduces the reader to the vaniety of plant

matenials used by the aboniginal- tribes.

The pnevious studies of ethnobotany have not focused on

the medical uses of plants, instead the reseanche::s have con-

centrated their effonts on the genenal uses of plant maten'ial

and have applied this infonmation, in many cases, to several

tnibes. My paper concentnates on one sPecific fndian grouP.

Thusr my study is unique; it desc::ibes in detail all the

pnocedures involved in using plants fon medicine by only the

Dakota Tndians. The Papell contains not only a taxonomic list

of plant material, but a descniption detailing the collection,

preparation, and utilization of the plants by the Dakota med-

icine man on|thenb root man.tt In addition, the use of herbal

rnedicine is related to the supennatural curing Practices con-

ducted by the Dakota.
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ETHNOGRAPHTC SUMMARY

DISTTNCTTON BEThIEEN DAKOTA, STOUX, AND STOUAN

The Indian gnoup to which this study pertains is often

nefenned to as the ttSiouxrr or rrDakota.rt The wond Sioux,

Scioux on Soos oniginated with the eanly ttvoyageurs. I' The

Ojibwes calLed the Dakotas Nadowaysioux, which signified

enemies or snakes. Thus, the voyageurs nicknamed the Dakota,

Sioux, which is the last syl1ab1e of the Ojibwa wo::d fon foe

(Nei1l, 1858:51). The te::m Siouan is the generic name fo:: a

linguistic family to which the Sioux or Dakota belong. This

gr3oup is composed of many tribes having a common onigin and

speaking a similan language (Robinson, 1967:15).

The Dakota compnise an alliance of seven bands closely

nelated through thein cofltmon origin in one parent stock. The

wond Dakota is derived fnom the word frKodail of the Santee and

ItKolat' of the Teton dialects, both signifying fniend. Thus,

Dakota is "an alliance of friends or alIies that came from

one panent stockt' (Robinson, 1967:19). The Dakota Indians at

f inst spoke a colnmon language. After they disper^sed from

their oniginal home to new regions, each of the nesulting

thnee divisions developed a dialect of their own. These

divisions v¡ere the Santee, Yankton and Teton Dakota (Blegen.,



1938 22]-).

The Dakota, one of the langest and most powenful tnibes

of Nonth America, were a tall, stundy, pnoud, fience and

wanlike people who had lived in Minnesota fon hundreds of

yeans (Blegan, 1938:14). They l^lere feared or nesPected by

most other tribes.

ORTGINAL HOME

The home of the Dakota'was not always on the pnainies

and p1aíns. Thein ttoniginaltt ol3 itpa:tentalrr home was Located

in the nonthenn woods of Minnesota. The eanliest neponts of

the Dakota in this area are fnom the Ojibwa legends which

state that they came in contact with them in the nonthern

negions around Sault Saint Ma::ie (Hubiak' 1970 2225).

In the l-660ts Gnoseillen and Radisson established the

first Eunopean contact with the Dakota in Minnesota. Br^owe::

gives an account of these two men on the location of the

Dakota duning this time:

M. Groseiller and M. Radissonr two
Frenchmen, . about two hundred and
thinty four years ago, passing west fnom
Lake Superion, came in contact with the
Sioux on Dakotas, and as it is quite cer-
tain that these two fir"st Eunopeans reached
and cnossed the Mississippi some thinty
on fonty miles above the present site of
the city of St. Paul, the gradual netine-
ment of the Sioux befone the aggressive
Ojibwe can be fairly traced fnom the hap-
pãnings subsequent to that time. There is
tittte doubt but that the two Frenchmen
named, who at one time carnied on thein
explorations unden Bt'itish auspices r hrere



the finst Eunopeans who came in contact
with the Sioux tnibes. They then lived
in gneat number^s in the tennitory which
afterwand fell- into the hands of thein
montal enemies. Vrlhile the fuIl facts
ane not known, it is probable that the
Sioux then occupied the entine watens of
the Mississippi fnom the region of the
St. Croix to the sounce of the niven, a
distance of mone than six hundned mi1es,
with the adjacent country lite:ralIy
swanming with buffalo, e1k, deen, bear
and beaven, region which they subsisted
in comparative comfort . they ca:ne
into possession of the country west fnom
the extnemity of Lake Supenion, and ::e-
mained thene until they were, by force
of anmes, dniven out bY the Ojibwes
(Bnowen, 1900 2242-2t+3) .

Du Luth in 1679 and Hennepin in 1680 found a lange num-

ben of Ðakota Indians living in villages anound Mi11 Lacs

(Folwel1, 1921:79). When the Ðakota inhabited the woodland

area thein clothing was made from animalsr skins, they dwelt

in wigwams made fnom ba::k and eanth and they hunted deen and

other animals in the fonest. Maize was planted and ha::vested

by the women and native plants such as wild ::ice and benries

r^rere collected to supplement the food supply (Meyenr 1967222).

Fon many years the Dakota had occupied the whole anea of

Minnesota, but eventually wene invaded by the 0jibwa. The

Ojibwa ttoniginal'r home was located nontheast of Minnesota on

the banks of Lake Nepissing between Lake Hunon and the St.

Lawnence (Schoolcnaft, fBBS:143). Because of thein early

contacts with the French tnaders, the Ojibwa acquined fire-

alrms and buckshot enabling them to be fan supenion in battle
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to the bows and annows of the Dakota. As a nesult of thein

superiority in wanfa::e, they were able to drive the Dakota

out of theír native oll Parental homeland. The following

nepresents one brief account of this tnansitio.t:

. the Sioux began to be Pushed back
of Lake Supenior" to Sandy, Leech, and
Red Lakes, not by the whites, but by an-
othen tnibe of Red Men the sho:rt,
stocky, and stnong Chippewa¡ oP Ojibway
Indians. A hundred yealls 1aten, about
the middle of the eighteenth centunyt
the Sioux \^¡e.ne dr"iven out of thein ancient
fonest homes at Sandy Lake and MilI Lacs
to the countny west of the Mississippi
and south of the Cr"ow !ùing Rivens ( Blegen t
1938:14).

Majon battles vrere fought in the 1740ts when invading

Ojibwa dnove the Dakota out of the nonthenn area of Minnesota

and fonced them to move into the green gnasslands to become

a p::ainie people. Ruth Landes states:

The::e was no time nemembe::ed bY
either, among my Ontario and Minnesota
0jibwe informants and my Minnesota Santee
iñfonmants, when they r¡7ere not neighbons ,
nivals over? game and nice supplies r ald
at wan with each othen. In 1935r mY in-
fo:rmants counted endless debts of nevenge
that families nemembened fon genenations
over killings in direct and collate:ral
lines (Landes 

' 1968:10).

TRTBAL DIVTSTONS

Fnom one panent stock that o::iginated in the nonthenn

woods of Minnesota, the Dakota moved to new regions bnanching

out to fonm thnee major divisions compnising many bands on



rrcouncil fines. It This is refenned to in Dakota as Oceti-

Sakowin (Howand, 1966:3). The Eastenn division is called

Santee, Issati on Isanyati. The name Santee means knife-
bea:rens (Donsey, 1893-1894:215). The latien two tenms re-

fenned to the name of one of the lakes whene they lived
(Belden, 1875:2607). The fou:: bands of this division r¡rer?e

the People of the Mystic Lake (Mdewakantonwan), the People

of the Leaves on Woodlands (Wahpeton) , the People lrlho Shot

Anong the Leaves (Vfahpekute) and the People of the Swamps

(Sisston) (Landes, 1968 : 3) . Onigina11y, Santee designated

only the Mystic Lake Sioux, but eventually it compnised all

foun bands. These foun bands spoke dialects which Ì^Iere very

similan and they hrere known by the t::ibal designation, Dakota

(Douglas, 193222). The two bands of the middle division wene

called the Yankton and Yanktonai on Ïhankton. They lived

nonth of the Minnesota River (Bleden, 1870:260). The tnibal

name fon this division was Nakota (Douglas' 1932:2). A

westenn division, the Tetons on Lakotar was compnised of the

following seven bands: 1) Bnule or sitchanxa,rrburned thighsr'f

2) Sans, Ar:cs ol3 Itazipcho, ttwithout bo\nlsrtr 3) Sihasapa on

Blackfeet, 4) Miniconjoa, t'those who plant beside the streamrrl

5) Two Kettles on Oohenonpah, rrtv¡o boilingsrtt 6) Oga1a1, t'to

scatter onef s cornrtt 7) Hunkpapa, trend of the cinclerr (Douglas,

1932:3).



MOVEMENT TO lHE PLAÏNS

The first tribes to leave the northenn forests fon the

plains r¡rere the Teton and Yankton Dakota bands. A portion

of the plains and prainies of centnal Nonth Amenica provided

a vast, nich area whene the Teton could pattenn their life

around the seasonal hunts of the buffalo. By 1700 some of

the Tetons had wandened westward to the Lake Travense region

in nontheastern South Dakota. By the mid 1700rs, smalI bands

of Tetons moved furthen west and settled along the Missouni

Riven (Douglas, 193222). Eventually thein tennitony included

all the land west of the Missouni and it extended from the

Black Hil1s of South Dakota down to the Platte Riven in

!,lyoming t.ra t"Lttard into Montana and hlyoming.

The vast buffalo hends in the Dakotas and eastelôn areas

of Montana and lrlyorning pnovided the Teton with an adequate

Soullce fon subsistence. Thein economy was based entinely on

the buffalo: his flesh was used fon food, his bones fon tools,

ornaments and anrowpoints, his honns for spoons, and small

nattles, his hair. was twisted into ropes for horses, tendon

fon thread, skin for nobes, tipis and moccassins, etc.

(Vüisslen, 1940:159). The Teton lived in tipis made fnom

buffalo hide and they tnavell-ed with the movement of the

buffalo hend.

The Teton adopted neadily to their new envinonment and

soon they became a powerful- tnibe on the plains. Munnay L.



Wax describes the Teton in this manner:

The Teton became the scourage of
the nonthenn plains, acquining a nepu-
tation fon inascibilíty, impetuosity,
and stealthy fe:rocity. The settled
agricultural-ist tnibes, which had built
a nich cenemonial existence and complex
societal organization, could not coPe
with the Dakota r:aids, even though they
themselves acquined the ho::se and some
of the traits of the honsenomads. The
Tetons hanassed the tnaders who attempted
to utilize the Missouni Riven, later'
they continued this action with the wagon
t::ains cnossing the plains (!'lax, 1971:
18-1e ) .

The Yanktons moved to the Missouni Riven area around

1765-66. The James Riven vaI1ey, located by the Missouni,

pnovided a ne\^I home for the middle Dakota. Fiske gives this

description of the anea, ttït vras a finJ land of good grasst

timbe::, and waten and the tnibe Prospel?ed thenett (Fiske,

1917 222). The middle bands expanded into pa::ts of Towa and

Minnesota as well as easte::n South Dakota.

By the end of the eighteenth centuny, the eastenn bands

of the Dakota vrere moving from their oniginal home in the

forests and out into the gnasslands. The Santee moved south-

ward and settled in southenn Minnesota along

Mississippi Rivens.

The eastenn Dakota bands stiIl netained old ties with

thein western bands, but the ::egion they no!ü occupied com-

pelIed them to develop different life styles f::om the Teton.

Since the eastenn Dakota lived on the border of the woodlands

the Minnesota and



and pnainies, they did not nely solely on the buffalo to
supply them with thein necessities of life. Even though

buffalo werae hunted, they did not closely folIow the tnail
of the hends. They settled in proximity to the buffalo

herds and peniodically went out onto the plains in seanch of
buffalo

These bands enjoyed a hunting and gathening economy

with incipient agricultu::e. In the spning the families would

tap the maple sugan tneeè to collect the synup. The women

would obtain the synup while the men hunted fon deen, e1k,

and othen animals. The suflrmer months htere spent in nelaxa-

tion and the women spent most of thein time caring fon maize

and otherô crsops. If a buffalo he:rd was spotted neanby, the

men hrould onganize a hunt and go out after the hend. Aften

the hunt, if the hunters r^Iere successful, the tnibe would

feast and pnepane the buffalo fon futul?e use. ïn the fal1

the crops r^rel?e hanvested and the wild rice was gathened. All

of these tasks vrere done by the l^romen and the men spent most

of thei:: time hunting and ca::ing fon the safety of the tr:ibe.

The tipi was employed as the main type of shelten when the

tnibe was tnaveling and houses made from bank and skins wene

used duning the sulnmen and winten months. The clothing was

similan to that r^ronn by the Tetons and it consisted of a

bneechclout, skin nobe, and mocassins for the men and loose

fitting skin dnesses fo:: the women.



DEVELOPMENTS UP TO 1973

Between 1750 and 1850, the Dakota bands lived quite

peacefully in their new homes. Aften 1850 changes began to

occur3 and the life style of the Dakota began to be thneat-

ened. The steady advancement of the white settlens and the

army began to infninge upon the nich vast land of the Dakota.

0n July f8, 1851, 71500 Dakota from the tüahpeton and Sisston

bands of the Uppe:: Sioux (Santee Dakota) tnaveled to the

tnading post T::ave:rse des Sioux neall St. Peter, Minnesota,

to meet with government officials to discuss the sale of

thein land (Hubbard Milling Co., 1926 zl-2). As a :result of

their tneaty, the Santee Sioux ::elinquished thein valuable

hunting land to the United States govennrnent and eventually

they r¡relle fonced to live on reserlvations and become dependent

on the white man. As the yeans passed the Dakota realized

they had been nobbed of thei:r land by this tneaty (Laviolette,

1944:32) .

Annuities for thein land welre not paid by the govennment

officials so the people were unable to buy food and pnovi-

sions fnom the agency t:raders. In 1862, the Indians cnoP

yield was pool3. The people were stanvingr but the govennment

nefused to gnant annuities to the Dakota because an oütlaw

V'lahpokute chief who led a small band of Indians killed thinty

pensons in Okoloji, Iowa and sevenal molle in Wisconsin. The

Ðakota ütere forced to captune this chief if they wanted to.

10



neçeive thein annuity (Can1ey, 1961:14).

These events contributed to the Minnesota up::ising of

1862. Unden the neluctant guidance of Little Cnow (Ta-oya-

te-data) the Dakota waged a vrarl on the white community in

Minnesota. Within months the Dakota upnising was defeated

and the Indian lost thein last nemaining land in Minnesota.

As a result, the Dakota I^Iere dealt additional suff e::ing

and handships. Thinty-eight Dakota hlere hung at Mankato on

December 261 1862. Except fon a few tnusted Dakota in Minne-

sota, the nemaining Dakota were nemoved fnom Fo::t Snelling

in May of 1863 and fonced on reservations in Ïowa and Neb::as-

ka (Carley, 1961:67). Litt1e C:row escaped to Canada with

five hund::ed followens, but late:r he neturned to Minnesota

on a honse-stealing fonay. 0n July 3r 1863 he was killed

while picking bennies near Hutchinsonr Minnesota (Car'1ey,

1961:68).

Thnoughout the 1860 t s, events $rere taking place in the

area occupied by the westenn Dakota and their lands were

also being thneatened by the infningement of the white man"

In 1866-67, Red Cloudr the chief of the 0g1a1as, waged a ne-

lentless guennilla ürar to hold on to the tenritony anound the

Powder Riven area in Montana and Vlyoming. In 1868, Red

Cloud signed a treaty of peace with the U.S. Government, but

he later found out that he had been tnicked and he had actu-

ally signed a treaty establishing a Dakota agency somewhene
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on the Missouni Riven (Bnown, 1971:L81).

ïhe year 1874 brought a lange contingent of U.S. sol-
diers to the Black Hil1s under the leadership of Genenal

Geonge Anmstnong Custe::. The treaty of 1'868 had prohibited
the entny of white men into the allea without the Indianrs

penmission, but the idea of gold in the negion obscuned all
the details of the tneaty. The steady advancement of white

settlens and pnospectons angered the Dakota and they con-

sidered it an invasion of thein r^egion.

Duning this time the Dakota nefused to stay on their
nesenvations because they wished to live on l-ands that would

supply them with enough fnesh game to help supplement their
govennment nations. In 1875 the govennment issued an onden

dinecting that all Dakota ane obliged to live within the

bounds of thein resenvations and unless they do sor they

would be declared hostile and thneatened with militany
fonce (Luce, 1949:3). Finally in 1876, a militany fonce

composed of thnee sepanate expeditions, stanted the westward

march to round up the so-caIled hostile Indians. Custen

commanded the 7th U. S. Caval:ry that attacked the Dakota en-

campment at the Little Bighorn Riven. In one of the blood-

iest confrontations the U. S. Government waged with the

Indians, Custe::rs entire column was annihilated. Aften neI¡IS

of the battle had spread to the East, the U. S. Govennment

began a campaign to punish all the Indians in the lrlest

(Bnown, 1970:283).
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The Dakota Ì^rere rounded up and eithen killed in the

pnocess or fonced to live in poon conditions on the reser-

vations. Sitting 8u11, the medicine chief of the Hunkpapas,

a smaller band of the Tetons, fled to Canada to escape the

punishment from the soldie::s. In 1881, Sitting Bu1I sunren-

dered his people to the United States government and

immediately he was nemoved to an area on the G::and River,

about fonty miLes f::om the Standing Rock agency in South

Dakota (Hans, 1964:564). Oi1 Decemben 15, 1890, Sitting Bu1I

$Ias kiIled by Bu1I Headr ëtrr Indian in change of a squad who

had come to a:rnest Sitting BulI fo:: his participation in the

ghost dance. By 1890 most of the gneat Dakota leaders had

been kill-ed or were fonced to live on neservations and the

last spark of hope fo:r these people was wíped out at the

Irlounded Knee Massacre.

Fnom 1890 until the present time, the Dakota continue

to live on reservations scattened in many states and a few

provinces in Canada. Small reserves are located in the

p::ovinces of Manitoba and SaskatchevTan. A lange numben of

Dakota people l-ive on reserves in Nonth Dakota, South Dakota,

Montana, Nebraska, and Minnesota. The history of these

people, like so many other Indian cultures, has been a sad

story fiIled with miseny, suffenitg, and finally expulsion

fnom their native lands by the white man. Living on the

neservations has taken away much of the spinit and fneedom
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of these people. Today¡ they ane in the process of striving
to regain thein lost dignity and freedom in the hope of ne-

covening fnom the abuses inflicted upon them.

SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL FOCUS OF STUDY

My study on the utilization of plant medicines by the

Dakota Indians takes into account data fnom al-l- thnee majon

Dakota divisions. The apparent deficiency of information on

plant medicine pnecludes focusing on any specific group of
Dakota. Therefo::e, this papen nepnesents a genenal desc::ip-

tive ovenview of the subject. The time pe::iod of this study

focuses on the Dakota after they left thein parental homes

in northern Minnesota in the mid-1700rs to the beginning of
their conflicts with the U. S. Government in 1862.
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DAKOTA RELTGTON AND MEDTCTNE

DAKOTA MEDICINE MEN

PLANT THERAPEUTÏCS



DAKOTA RELTGION A N D M.E D.T C Ï N E

The use of plant medicines by the Dakota Indians i.s

difficult to undenstand without some knowledge of their

spinitual and religious beliefs. Concepts conce:rning wonld

view governed all actions of the people and the pnactice of

medicine was influenced by magic and supernatur:al fo:rces in

the unive::se. In general, it can be said that the basic

neligious principle underlying the religious philosophy of

the Dakota attnibuted spinit life to every heavenly body in

the sky, in eve:ry animal, in evel?y stone , and in every plant

(Nei1l, 1898:54-55). Thus, the Dakota attnibuted super-

natunal on magical po\^7er, intelligence and life into evel?y

animate and inanimate thing. The te::ms wonld view, magic,

and medicine ane discussed to show how they nelated to each

othen in the allea of Dakota plant medicine.

V'¡ORLD VÏEhI

Irlon1d view can be defined as the way the Dakota looked

at the wonld about them; it was the life scene ol? structure

of things as the Dakota hTere a\^lare of them (Hoebelr 1966:

491). The Dakota onganized thein culture and way of life

anound a world fulI of spirits and thein world view could be
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called vitalistic. Accondingly, all things of the universe

have spinit and life: the nivens, rocks, sky, sun, plants,

eanth, animals, and man. Thene is nothing, howeven t::ivial,

that does not possess a spinit of its own. The Dakota sought

to achieve a balance with these spi:rits in the univense.

Each individual would be made whole only by learning to han-

monize with the spirits (Sto:rm, 1972:5). In doing sor they

vrere always stniving to find happiness and Peace of mind in

the temporal world. The belief of the futune existence, or

tthappy hunting g::ound, t' was deeply :rooted in concepts con-

ce:rning the temponal wonId. To the Dakota, the beauty and

happiness found in his relationship with nature and the

spinits was in essence a combination of two wo:r1ds spi::ituaI

and natunal. The Dakota love fon the living natunal world

and a utopia on ea:rth was his idea of a tthaPpy hunting

gnound.tr The spiritual wonld was not anothen wonld, but it

hras eve::ything p:resent in the natu::aI world.

The supneme spi:rit was the lrlakantanka or Great Spinit

who was above evenything else, but who was not alone in the

univense. Aften cneating the wo:rld, he sank into silence.

The Dakota did not Pray to the Great Spinit because he was

too fan away and they felt he was unable to hean their

plrayens. Also, because of the great distance in space, the

Dakota hlere inclined to believe that he did not take an

active intenest in their affairs. As a nesultr Do dances
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or pnayens were made to the Wakantanka (Lynd, 1B8g:1S1).

unde:: the Gneat spirit thene are many minor divinities.
These spinits are eithen good on evil, the evil spi:rits are

more dominant and they wanden thnough the'eanih causing

miseny and suffening (Lynd, 188g:153). The administnation

of the universe is in the hands of these minor. spinits and

the pov¡en exented by these spinits influenced the life of
every individual and cont:rol-led his evel?y motion.

MAGÏC

The religion of the Dakota expl?esses a good deal of
thei:r wonld view, but the concept and p:ractice of magic is
also an impontant facton that is closely connected to thein

neligion. Magic diffe:rs fnom neligion in the distinction
made between the attitudes and pnactices of the believer
(Hoebel, 1958:477). A pe::son dealing in magic believes that
he possesses the power to contnol the spirits. There is a

gneat deal of manipulation rathen than supplication as a

means of contnolling the supernatunal. Magic involves the

ritual manipulation of objects, charms, amulets, and potions:

the use of wond formulas; and neliance upon a wide variety

of actions, dancing, fasting, narcotics, hypnosis, and othen

techniques (Hammond, 1971:284). Magic can be used fon good

on evil- and it was the evil spinits on foreign bodies within

the individual, that manipulated the fonces of the world
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causing diseases.and sickness acconding to the Dakota Indians
(Hassrick, 1967:248).

THEORTES OF ILLNESS AND DTSEASE

The Dakota treatment of disease was deeply embedded in
this whole magico-religious system. Illness was not regarded

as a natural event as it is in oun society; nathen it was

considered to be caused by supernatunal actions on forces

that Ìüere exenting some evil effect on the individual. To

them, illness r^ras an especially fnightening expenience, for

it involved not me::ely physical discomfo:rt, but contamination

with evil, loss of nappont with good, and fear of death. The

whole spinitual and physical- self was endangened (Hass::ick,

1967:248). .

All ailments that beset mankind were attributed by the

Dakota to the anger of the gods or the malevolence of the

evil spirits. This can be illustrated by the following ex-

amples:

Scabs and black splotches about the
face and hands weue due to a womants
tanning a bear hide during hen men-
strual peniod. Informed women, there-
fo:re, tanned beanskins only after
menopause.

t'lhile butchering a bobcat' a man
had to be caneful- not to tean the
joints lest he himself suffen pains
in his joints. Contact with menstrual
ffow caused diseases of the skin and
genitals, though it has been said that
skillful shamans welle able to concoct
fnom it love potions.
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Centain ailments wene the dinect
nesult of a bneach of ethics. A thief
was afflicted with war:ts, while a per-
son given to telling lies suffened
peeling of the palate (Hassnick, 1967:
249 )

It nay be said that acconding to Dakota theonies, dis-
eases nesulted fnom foun majon causes. A malevolent spinit
could assume material fonm, eithen animate olr inanimate and

then it coul-d attack the victim with on without pnovocation.

A medicine man or one who possessed special supennatunal

powers could inject supennatunally into a person, a spinit
on an object. The Dakota held the highest nespect and admi-

nation fon thein envinonment and all living things. They

strived to live in hanmony with them, but if they angened

the spinit of the dead or those of animals, plants and other

matenial objectsr. then they would be inflicted with a disease.

A disease could also strike a penson if a patient t s soul was

abused or his spinit was ill-tneated (Whitebnead, 1925:10).

DEFTNITION OF MEDICINE

lrlhen the Dakota Indians nefen to medicine, their concept

of the word is entirely diffenent fnom that of westernized

society. In genenal, medicine in oun society may be defined

as an agent or: influence enployed to pnevent, alleviate, on

cure some pathological condition on its symptons (Hndlicka,

1932:1664). An impontant concept associated with Indian

medicine and the use of plant drugs , is rrmagic; I' aÌl pnactices
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ideas, and beliefs ::evolve around this mystenious, extna-

ondinany, and inexplicable pov¡en. Hndlicka goes on to

furthen state this about Indian medicine:

The scope of agents among the Indians
elas extensive nanging, as among othe::
pnimitive peoples, from magic' Prayelrt
exho:rtation, force of suggestion, and a
multitude of symbolic and empinical means,
to actual and mo:re or less nationally
used nemedies (Hndlicka, 19 32 :1664 ) .

hlhitebread nefens to magic medicine in the following

hTay:

. as a |tpnetended ar^ttt of producing
supennatu::al effects by bninging into
play the action of supennatural- beings t
o:r depa::ted spinits: or of the occult
powers of nature (lVtritebread, 1925:11).

MAGÏCAL AND RELTGTOUS TREATMENT OF ÏLLNESS

Indian medicine may :refer to some exotic dnug or henbal

:remedy to cure a pathological diso:rden, but that cure nolr-

malIy involved a supel?natu::al- anticle ol? agency as a funthen

aid in cuning diseases. Since the Dakota believed that all

animate otl inanimate objects possess a soul that contains

supennatunal Powers, then these objects may have thenapeutic

on mystical qualities that will effect the mental and physical

state of an individual. Henshaw has this comment to make

about Indian medicine:

The medical ant among all Indians
was ::ooted in sonceny; and the pnevailing
idea that diseases $rere caused by the
presence or acts of evil spinits which
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could be nemoved only by sorceny and
incantation, contnolled diagnosis and
tneatment. This conception gave nise
to both priest and physician (Henshaw,
1905:108).

lrlhen a person became afflicted r^rith ån illness, this
was a visible sign that he was being besieged by some evil

supernatunal- povrer. In o::de:: to nelieve the physical and

emotional discomforts of the i11ness, the medicine man used

his adept por^ren in dealing with the spinits to cune the

patient

Some medicine men hrere more knowledgeable in the use of

henbs and plant remedies than othens, howeve::, many medicine

men nelied so1ely on thei:: skills to stage effective ::ituals

and techniques to induce the patient into thinking that he

Ì{as being cuned. In this case, sickness r¡ras a spi:rítual

matten which affected the physical self of an individual and

consequently the pnoper cune vlas psychothe::apeutic.

If a personts ill-ness vlas caused by disease-object in-

tnution, then it was necessally fon the medicine man to use

his power and influence with the spirits to expel the eviL.

Using techniques such as skill- in prestidigationr and the

cneation of optical illusions, the medicine man woul-d even-

tua11y be successful in nemoving the evil object fnom the

penson's body. He would skil1ful1y remove the object, in

the form of a small nock or pebble, and the evil it contained

from the suffering pelrson.
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An impontant point to considen in this pnocess involves
the patientrs faith and his belief in the pnactice of the
medicine man. Hassnick makes the following point:

Expelling spinits \^ras r,o "ã=y task
ït demanded the patientts devoted faith
in the shamants complete rapport wittr
the supennatunal (Hass::ick, lg 67 :2SI) .

The Dakota also penformed ceremonial thenapeutics that
involved many medicine men and predetenmined :rituals that
fit into the whole magíco-rgligious system of thein curtune.

Ellen Rice Hollinshead, an eanly pioneen of Minnesota,,

desc::ibes a Dakota Medicine Dance that was penfo:rmed nean

Mendota, Minnesota in the surnmer of 1848.

The usual Indian music was fun-
nished. It might have been classical
fon ought I know, but it was ce::tainly
hideous. The Indians always sang in
Iow guttenal tones when they danced,
and with thei:: tomtoms accompanied them-
sel-ves. They danced from mo::ning until
night and fnom night until mo::ning.
The sick they bnought thene to be healed,
and as they danced anound in a cincle
they would thrust their medicine bags
in the faces of thein patients and the
sick ones would fall pnostnate on the
gnound, where they would :remain fon some
time. Then they would nise and othens
would go thnough the same penfonmance
(Hol-linshead, 1966 : 13) .

Fnom the descniption of this Medicine Dance, it seems

that the people \^rere cuned by the mystical and hypnotic

effects of the atmosphe::e that pnevailed duning the peniod

of the dance. The medicine men, thnoughout thein incanta-

tions, cast magic spells oven the people and this proved to
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have dinect nesults in cuning thein sicknesses.

The idea of magic or witchcnaft as a cause of illness
is also widespread in the Dakota culture. Good and evil

forces can be manipulated by human beings who possess the

powe:: to inf lict hanm on anothen individual. !,/hen Chnisti-

anity began to spnead throughout the Indian tribes the med-

icine man could have felt his position and powen within his

community T¡ras being th::eatened and he could netaliate by

casting evil speIls over? members of his tnibe who adopted

the new neligious ideology. Th:rough va:rious tactics such as

whipping people and abolishing them fnom the tribe, the med-

icine man managed to maintain his influential position in

the face of ea:rly missi'ona:ry wonk (Goldfrank, 1943 282).

Dakota medicine combines magic, sorceltyr and supen-

natural po\^rens that alle deeply embedded in the neligious

ideology and concepts of wonld view. The pnactice of medi-

cine can be perfonmed in two diffenent ways within this

magico-::eligious system: (1) symbolic and empirical meanst

orl (ù the application of applied plant remedies (Hndlicka,

1932:1663). lrlithin this system, the Dakota medicine men

possessed all the powen and skill to cul?e diseases thnoughout

the manipulation of supennatural powers, the application of

effective plant medicines, and by magical rituals and cel?e-

monies.
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DAKOTA MEDTCTNE M.EN

The term rrmedicine mantt conjul?es up in our minds many

bizarne images of individuals who dealt in magicr sorcery,

and special henbal potions. Stnange as these persons may

appear, they fulfiIled a veny impontant ::oIe in the life of

the community. Some dealt sofefy with super"natu:ral spirits,

while othens wonked predominately with plant medicineso

drawing thei:r po\¡ler f::om both supennatunal and natural sources.

Vfithin each community thene hlere many individuals who

were considened medicine men ot: Indian doctons. Geo::ge

Belden, in the late 1900ts, spent twelve years among the

fndian tribes of the plains and he gives this account on what

the medicine man meant to the Dakota:

The ea:rIy French explore::s called a
docto:: rrmedicine,tt and all Dakota have
thereby called their doctons rrmedicine-
mantt o:: Vr7a-ka Pa-zhi::-tu lrle-cha-sa (spirit
medicine-ñln-I-. -ã- lneffine lnan n"reans then,
in the b::oadest Indian sense, rra doctorfl
who calls to his aid charms and incanta-
tions to cure the sick (Bel-den, 18752273).

Pond said that the:re wel?e five to twenty-five shamans

in each Dakota village, and that the numbe:: vanied with the

size of the population (Pond, 1889:252). Among the medicine

men there would be a distnibution of economic, walrr curing,

and other abilities (Landes' 1968:48). Each medicine man'had
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his ohrn speciarity and regandless of the numben of diffenent
noles and functions he penfonmed; he could be divided into
two maj on grîoups .

TYPES OF MEDTCINE MEN

Schoolc:raft mentions the mystenious or supelrnatural

god-men who we:re called V'Iicã-sta llakan, and who belonged to

the Zuya Ï¡'lakan or \^rar pnophet class of medicine men. The

othe:: medicine men r^rerle mysie::ious, supennatu::al o:: god-

d::eamens called ry üIakan ThãmnahÞi and they belonged to

the class of Wupiya or renovatons and :restor?ers (Schoolcraft,

1854:642 ) .

The !,Iicu-sta trrlakan was concellned with the spinitual

needs of the community and his po!üers r^rere penfo:rmed to in-

tenp:ret to the people, the Dakota way of life as set fonth

by the spinits (Hassrick, 1967:248). ït was his duty to

onganize the community in times of gneat st::ess and on spec-

ia1 neligious occassions when they needed his advice and

guidance. The people immediately tunned to these individuals

for help and leadenship, and it was thein nesponsibility to

care fon the well-being and needs of the people. E::ic Stone

sums up the duties of this type of medicine man in this üIay:

This type of medicine man advised,
pnotected, and insuned success in both
the ondinany and unusual events of life
of the individual, the family, and the
tnibe ( Stone, 19 32 : 6) .
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Because he was called upon to lead the people and advise
them, this type of medicine man formed a kind of pniesthood

with the othen membens in his cIass. His powen and sacred-

ness r^rene basically his ohrn, but thene was a special powen

and position he held fon being in the crass of Zuya hrakag.

The eastern Dakota cult, nefer:ned to as the Medicine Dance

Society of l,rla-ka wa-cippi, 1aras senved by the 1¡Iicu-sta Wakan

medicine men whose intenests r^rene dinected towand special
spir its and functions. The Medicine Dance Society constituted
a religious bur:eaucnacy with its stnuctured tnaditions;
ce:rtain por^rens came fnom within the nelationships the curt
made with the supernatu:ral. The missiona::y samuel pond,

descníbes some aspects of the Medicine Dance Society:

Those who neceived admission into the
society paid liberal fees and neceived bags
made of the entine skins of small animals
on binds, containing some little things
which they ürere taught to considen of gneat
value. Besides the wakan-bag and its con-
tents, they neceived instruction and advice
which was said to be very good (Pond, 1908:
409)

Pond goes on to state funther some infonmatíon on the

Medicine Dance itself:

Before the dance began, most of the
dancers annanged themselves in two rows
or lines, one on each side of the enclosed
area, with their backs to the fence, and
holding their wakan-bags ln their hands.

Aften the persons who Ied off the
dance had passed up and down the lines a
few times, they suddenly tunned, one aften,
and each touched on the bneast, with the
head of the b.g, one of these who stood in
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the lines. The one who was touched,
uttening a gl?oan or shniek, fe1l sud-
denly on his or her face headlong on
the gnound, and aften lying appanently
life1ess a minute on so r began slowly
to recover, naised himself on henself
a little on the hands and succeeded,
aften several convulsive effonts, in
coughing up a little shell (Pond, 1908:
40s).

The people who r¡¡er e watching the dance r^lel?e made to be-

lieve that when a pel?son was touched with the waken-bag, the

shell on object in the bag would pass into the person and

then they would cough it up. It would appealr that these

cenemonies r^rel?e staged as an imp:ressive show to convince

the people that its members were alnighty and did possess

supernatunal pohters.

I,lithin the second class of medicine men cal1ed 'tl,Iupiya,

can be found the tnue physician and healen who combined plant

medicine with supe:rnatu::a1 fonces to alleviate the suffening

of the sick people. He was primarily concerned with caning

fon the physical needs of the community.

Dn. Thomas S. lrliltiamson, a missionany who founded the

mission at Lac qui Pan1e, Minnesota in 1832, gives the Dakota

name fon physician as rtpay-zhe-hoo-ta we-chastarrr which means

frhenb-noot manrt (Jordan, 19532222) .

Hassrick refe:rs to the rrhenb-root manrf as a rrdreame:trt

and makes these comments on this individual:

Dneamers, men who had actively sought
visions and who may have panticipated in
one of the thnee lower fonms of the Sun
Dance, were o:rganized by the people as in-
fLuentiaL sounces of power, but \^rere not
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accorded the pniestly position neserved
fon shamans. Thein powers r^rene limited
to those instr"uctions neceived fnom thein
panticulan anirnal intercesson and the
di::ections given by a man who had enjoyed
a like vision. Such cult membens had
specialities, eithen for cuning' certain
ailments or wounds ot3 for prepa:ring
wotowes or pr"otective devices (Hassnick,
1967:248).

The her"b-noot man did not belong to a cult olr a neli-
gious group, and he acted as an individual. Each medicine

man in this class pnactieed. on his o\^rn, and closely gua:rded

the sec::ets to the different plant medicines he used.

RECRUTTMENT OF MEDTCTNE MEN

ff a person wished to become a medicine man thene were

many ways he could do so. Usually the individual realized

very ea::ly in his life that he was destined to become a

medicine man in his tnibe. He could obtain his position

th::ough one of these methods: (1) henedity which was onJ.y

modenately developed, (2) by individual initiative involving

searching and seeking, (3) selection by olden medicine men

to serve as an app::entice, and (+) by seeking a vision or

dneam. The two latten constitute the pnimary methods em-

ployed by the young Dakota novice.

If a young child chose to become a medicine man and

showed his enthusiasm and quest fon such a positionr then he

might be fontunate to come unden the guidance of a gifted

medicine man in the tnibe. Senving in an apprenticeship
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ro1e, the novice would be instnucted by his teachen in the
tnicks, incantations, and henbal nemedies that he had at
his disposal. caneful obsenvation and diligent wonk would

be expected of the novice if he wished to.become a wise and

powenful medicine man.

vlhen one wished to seek a vision he would undengo the

hanbelachia by going to the top of a hill or lonely secluded

spot av,ray fnom the village and pnay to the spinits to give

him a di::ection and punpose'fon his quest to become a medi-

cine man (Hassrick, 1964:231). The solitude would hetp to
stimulate the imagination and prepare the mind for a vision.
Accompanying the loneliness, he would also be nequined to
fast, thus making his body weak and vulnenabl-e to the tnicks
his mind would play on him. v'lalken gives a vivid descniption
of a young Dakota who was seeking a vision:

To seek a vision one should stnip
and wean only a nobe, a b:leechcloth, and
moccasins. Ctrothed thus, he should take
a pipe, smoking matenials, and a knife,
and go to the top of a high place whene
othens are not Iikely to intnude. Thene
he should remove eveny living or" growing
thing from a space on the gnound suffici-
ently lange fon him to sit or Iie upon.
Then he should go to this space and :re-
main on it until he has a visionr oll until
he is convinced that he wil-I have none.
When he ente:rs the clea:red space, he
shoul-d invoke the Foun hlinds in o:rden that
they may not bning inclement weathen upon
hin. Then he should await a vision, med-
itating continuously upon his quest. He
may invoke the gods , ve:rba11y or: mentally,
eithen in song or prayer?.

The vision may come to him, either
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when he is awake or- when he is asleep.
It may appear in the fonm of anything
that bneathes on as some inanimate thing.
If it communicates with hÍm, it may speak
intelligibly to himr or. it may use words
that he does not understand, or.speak in
the language of birds on beasts. By
something that it says ot3 does it r^rilI
make known to him that it is a vision he
seeks (lrlaLker as seen in Contlette, 1935:
67).

The futune medicine man might also obtain his connection

with the supennatural in dneams that would come to him while

he was fast asleep on in a àeep trance. Black E1k, a Holy

Man of the 0g1a1a Dakota, established his nelationship with

the gods when they came to him in a vision on dream while he

t{as very sick. The Gnandfatfrärs in the Flaming Rainbow Tipi
came to be hisrrguandian spinitsrf and they bestowed upon him

the supennatunal powers of the Wor1d. Black EIk comments:

The oldest spoke again: I'Youn Gnand-
fathens all over the wonld are having a
council, and they have called you here to
teach you. rr His voice was very kind, but
I shook all over with fean nor¡r, fon I knew
that these wene not old men, but the Powens
of the hrest ; the second, of the North; the
third, of the Eastj the fourth, of the
South; the fifth, of the Sky; the sixth,
of the Eanth. I knew this, and was afnaid,
until the first Gnandfather spoke again:rfBehold them yonder where the sun goes
down, the thunden begins . rr You shal-I see,
and have fnom them my po\^rer; and they shall
take you to the high and lonely center of
the earth that you may see; even to the
place where the sun continually shines,
they shaIl take you there to understand.rl
(Neihardt, 1961:25).

It was not uncornmon for women to enten into the group
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of medicine. They were acconded the same high honon and

nespect that men received and their deeds rnlere accepted by

all membens of the tnibe. lrlhen it was time to tneat the

people, the hlomen usually caned fon the childnen and women,

but nanely t:reated the men (Hnd1icka, 1932:1663).

THE PRACTTCE OF DAKOTA MEDTCÏNE

\,rlhen an individual- finally became a l?espected medicine

man Or Dakota rrherb-root man r 
rt thene hlere centain procedures

that he followed veny closely in his pnactíce of medicine.

Befone he administe::ed his senvices he would usually ask the

person who was sent to fetch him for some payment or fee.

This could be a blanket, ponyr or Some othen useful and va1-

uable pnesent. After he neceived his payment he would then

go to the sick pe::son t s dwelling with his medical knowledge.

Upon entening the lodge on tipi he first would diagnose the

natune of the illness to detenmine what course of action he

would punsue. Since many medicine men l^Iel?e specialists , the

diagnosis was given to determine if he was qualified to cune

the patient. If not, then another medicine man qualified to

cure the patient would be summoned.

To begin the treatment one basic Procedul?e \^¡aS employed.

The use of the Sweat Bath on Vapor Bath fon both spiritual

and therapeutic reasons p:repaned the Dakota medicine man and

the patient fon a successful cure of the ilIness. Since the

cuning pnaetices htere associated with the neligious ideology
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of the community, the idea of punification in a Sweat Bath

prepared the body fon communication with the spirits. A1so,

the effects of the profuse sweating in the Sweat Bath seemed

to help dnaw the illness fnom the patientb body. School-

cnaft desc::ibes the manner in which the dwelling was con-

stnucted:

The mannen of p::epaning this bath is
to set foun sticks in the gnound and bend
them all inwa:rd, which makes them cr?oss
and become nound on the top. This enclo-
sure is th::ee o:r foun feet in diameten,
and about thnee o:: foun feet highr with two
on thnee blankets th::own ovell, which ex-
cludes the ain all nound. In the centen
of this is placed a ned-hot stone, that
would weigh fnom six to eight pounds
( Schoolcr aft, 1852 :182 ) .

He comments funther on the tneatment in the sweat bath:

is half-sittingThe patientrs postune
orâ stooping ove:: the stone. Anothe:: Tndian
is inside and pou:rs waten ove:n the stone.
The steam a:rising fnom it is velry oppnes-
sively hot and causes gneat penspiration
in a shont time. Afte:r the patient has
endured it as long as he can, he goes with
the older man and they both plunge into the
water, which ends the vapor bath (School-
cnaft, 1852:182) .

After the sweat bath, the patient was involved in a

cenemony, which included myste:rious incantations, music and

bodily gestunes from the medicine man. At this time herbal

remedies would be administened; one of the pninciple tech-

niques of cuning associated with the administnation of plant

nemedies util-ized the shaking of a gound nattle and the

constant beating of a tom-tom over the patient. !'lhile the
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medicine man sang in eithen melodious on guttoral tones to

f nighten the evil spinits ar^ray, the rattle and drum wene

employed to draw the attention of the good spinits. F::om

tine to time, the hand was slowIy dnawn oüer. the patientrs

body to help p::esent a tangible cul?e fon the disease. The

medicine man also applied his mouth to pants of the body

and attempted to suck the evil f::om the inflicted anea.

Some medicine men in the !'Iupiya class restoned good

health and stnength to a patient by using powers denived

fnom animal spinits. The following example illustnates how

one Dakota medicine mants skills in the administnation of

henbal- medicine r¡rerle aided by the supennatunal power he

:received fnom the bea:r:

Bea:r-lrlith-!ùhite-Paw, like Eagle Shield,
received his knowledge of healing he:rbs
fnom a bear. He said that when summoned
to t:reat a sick person he put on a necklace
consisting of a st::ip of hide to which wene
attached two small bags of medicine, one
edged with blue, the othen with pink and
white beads, and a bea::rs claw. Ïn explan-
ation of the latten he said that he pnessed
the claw into the flesh of the patient in
onder that the medicine might enter mol?e
neadily and be more effective (Densmo:re,
1948:178) .

EQUTPMENT OF MEDTCTNE MEN

To be more effective in his pnactice of medicine, the

medicine man carnied equipment and panaphennalia containing

special powers that weue necessany to his calling. The
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medicine bag contained such things as: special costumes,

medicine sticks to serlve as offening pieces, pieces of bone

used for sucking, animal skins, and an enolrmous vaniety of

pants of animals on binds and they contained the great Pov;er

to wand off evil spinits. Because of the tremendous Po\^ren

associated with these bags, they \^rere ea:refully handled by

only the possesson and a few select individuals.

The medicine bag might be handed down from an older

medicine man to his young app:rentice or it could be made

fnom the totemic animal belonging to a Pellson. The numben

and variety of a bagts contents dete:rmined its vaIue. Each

bag had its own song ol3 chant that was used as a praye:r by

its ohtner and each anticle in the bag had a similan song or

prayen (Stone, 1932:13).

Even though the medicine bag was used in the practice

of medicine, it was p:rimarily a ::eligious object. Because

religious beliefs \dere closely intertwined with every aspect

of the cultur:e, it is very dif f icult to sepa::ate the spini-

tual and supernatural fr:om the p:ractical and applied concepts,

of Dakota life. Likewise, it is equally as difficul-t to

sepanate the administnation of herbal medicine from those of

spinitual beliefs; both were pant of the complex, intenwoven

netwonk used to administer to the physical as well as the

mental heal-th needs of the Dakota.
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PLANT THERAPEUTTCS

The knowledge of plant thenapeutics involving the use

of actual and applied remedies was known by only a few people

and they vrerle caneful to guand their sec::et henbal potions.

The rrherb-noot manrsr' l-ivelihood and position within the

tnibe depended on his knowledge of the plants and he did not

want othens to find out what secrets he possessed fon making

medicines. Also, the avellage pel?son 'hras led to believe that
the dnugs wer?e made from special plants that cane fnom fan

off places, whe::eas, the medicine man actually.used local
plant matenial (Stone, 1932:32). The neasoning behind this,
and I can only speculate on it, could have been to give the

plant medicines a gneaten degnee of powen and help to instill
in the patient the idea that he was being tneated with some

exotic dnug.

Not all plants used by the Dakota |therb-noot manrt vrel?e

utilized fon making medicines that could be applied to a sick

patient. Some plants blelre considered veny sacned because of
the supernatural and mystical- po\^/elrs found in them. These

plants hrere used in special cenemonies and senved a vaniety

of neligious functions. The medicine man, in most cases,

possessed the powen to control and use these plants that ürere
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looked upon as being powenful tfmedicine. t The wird gound

(CUCURBITACEAE , pepo foetía.¿s"ímò is one such p1ant.

Gilmore states:

People wel?e afr.aid to dig lt ol3
handle it unauthonized. The pnopenly
constituted authorities níght dig it,
being ca:refu1 to make the presc::ibed
offe::ing of tobacco to the spinit of
the pIant, accompanied by the plloper
pnayers, and using extneme care not to
wound the :root in nemoving it fnom the
eanth (Gilmore, 1919:116) .

The wild gound was used in neligious nituals and the

Dakota medicine man vras the autho::ized penson whose duty it
ütas to handle this pIant. Thene hrere other" plants that
could be utilized by all membe::s of the t:ribe fo:r centain

ce:remonial functions. The wild plum (ROSACEAE, Prunus ame?-

íeana) is an example:

Spnouts or young growths of the
wild plum a:re used by the Teton Dakota
in making \^rau-ya-pi. This is an offen-
ing on prayen consisting of a wand made
pnefenably firom a wild plum sp:rout that
has been peeled and painted. If painted,
the design and colon ai:e emblematic.
Near the top of the wand is fastened the
offering pnayerl, which may take the fo::m

. of anything acceptable to the higher
poürel?s. A smal-l quantity of smoking
tobacco is an anticle very frequently
used fon this purpose. No matter how
smaIl a pontion of the thing offered is
used, the immatenial sel-f of the substance' is in it. Such offerings are usually made
for the benefit of the sick. lrlau-ya-pi
may be made by anyone at any place if done
with appropniate ceremony, but the most
efficient procedure is to pnepane an alten
with due ceremony and thene set the wand
upright with the offering fastened near
the top (Gilmore, 191-9:87).
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Aside from the supennatunal and mystical qual-ities of

plant material, the medicinal lone of most primitive peoples

is based on the rfdoctrine of signatunes. " Acconding to this

theony, many medical plants exhibit clearTy visible signs

which indicate their uses. The shape, colo::, and size of

plants were matched with diseases that possessed cha:racte::-

istics similan to the loca1 plant material (!'Ieine:rr 197224).

The seneca snakeroot (POLYGALACEAE, PoLygaLa senega) is a

perfect example. Since the-twisted r:oots of this plant re-

sembled a snake, it was used to tneat people suffe:ring fnom

the effects of a snakebite. The wild gound (CUCURBITACEAE'

Pepo foetidissima) was also used medicinally acconding to

the rrdoctnine of signatunêsrtt simulating, it is believedt

the fonm of male on female. As a ::emedy fon any ailmentr a

pontion of the ::oot fnom the pant conrespónding in position

to the affected pant of the patientrs body was used. For

headache o:: other trouble in the head, the tops of the noot

vlere used. If it was going to be used fon abdominal tnouble

a bit of the middle of the root would be used and so on

(Gilmore, 1919 : 116-117) .

PLANT MATERIAL

Collection, Preparation, and Stonage

Before ptant medicine was made into medicine, the roots,

bark, leaves and flowening tops welle collected by the Dakota
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Ither:b-noot manrt duning pnopen seasons of the yean to insune

that the drugs would contain their fu1l potency and cuning

affects when administer:ed. Alice Henkelr än Assistant Dnug

Plant Investigaton for the U. S. Department of Agnicultune,

hlas an expe:rt on the use of Amenican plant medicines. The

following infonmation is de:rived fnom a compilation of data

on the collection of plant matenials which is gene::al to

native Amenicans and it can be applied to the Dakota (USDA'

1906, 1907, 1909, 1911, 1913) .

ROOTS:

trRoot dnugstt vlet'e dnugs that a::e made fnom the under-

gnound pontion of the p1ant. This includes the :root, noot-

staIk, bulbr oF col?m. This part of the plant was used so1e1y

fon its bark, gumsr or resins. The best time to obtain the

:roots was just befo:re the plant stanted to flowe:r. Biennial

and pe::ennial plants vtere collected in late autumn on eanly

in the sp:ring, the object being to collect them at the peniod

when thene was a cessation of growth; for besides shninking

more and weighing less if collected during the growing season'

they \^tere deficient in medicinal propenties.

After the noots hlelre dug, the following steps fo:: p::o-

cessing were pnobably employed: 1) the roots hrere washed and

cleaned to r:emove a1l excess dint, 2) the roots hrelle sl-iced

on split to facilitate dnying, and 3) the roots t^¡elre spread

out in thin laye:rs on rocks or shelves to dry. The roots '
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needed to be plenty of light and ain fon the roots, but they

could not be exposed to direct sunlight. The entine process

of cuning took about six to eight weeks.

Sweet flag (ARACEAE , Acoz,us calamus) rootstocks wel?e

pulled fnom the gnound in ea:rly spning on late autumn. The

nhizome, which is another n¿Lme fon nootstock, is the honi-

zontal, :rootlike stem unde:r o:: along the. gnound which usually
sends out ::oots fnom its lower su:rface and leafy shoots from

its upper su::face. It was "t".rr"¿, d::ied, and left unpeeled

fon future use. The skunk cabbage (ARACEAE, SAmploeaz,pus

foetidas (1. ) Nutt. ) nhizomes r^ler1e col-lected in ea::Iy spningo

afte:r the appearance of the flowe:r or. afte:: the seeds nipened

in August on September. Again, the :rhizome was cleaned,

dnied vel?y canefully, and stoned. The ::oots fnom culve:rts

noot (scRoPHALArccEAE , veronieastz,um uír,gínieum (L. ) Farwell)
hrere collected in the falI of the second year. Tf the noots

I^¡ere kept fon a long peniod of time, they tended to loose

thei:r acidic taste.

BARK:

As with other medical portions of plants, the best time

fon the collection of bark at a peniod when the gneatest

quantity of the active constituents \^rene contained in them.

This peniod fell in early spning, before gnowth took p1ace.

Late faIl or even winter ü¡ere considened equally as good.

To obtain the bark, in some cases, the oute:: cor^ky 1áyen
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was shaved off befone tt¡-e bank was peeled. This Processt

called ttoo."singrrt was done when the outen layer was considered

inent. Tncisions, a few inches wide, $Iere made and strips

of bark peeled off. The bank of some bnanches o:r::oots was

:removed by making 1ong, lengthwise incisions which penmitted

the bark to neadily slip off. In other cases, the bark was

first loosened by pounding with a mallet.

After collecting the bank, it had to be cleaned, Put in

a well-dnied or arid place ion d::ying, and covered to prevent

the abso:rption of moistu:re, even though bark absorbs less

moisture than other pa::ts of plants. lVhen the bark had been

thoroughly di:red, it was b:roken or cut uP into suitable

lengths fon making medicine.

Bark f::om the willow (SALICACEA, saLiæ (Tounn. ) L. ) was

collected in the sp::ing when the sap began to flow. Stippeny

elm (ULMACEAE, lJLmus fuLua Machx. ) bank was shaved off the

tnee or |trossedtr before the inner ba::k was removed. The bank

from the ned oak (FAGACEAE, Quereus maæima (Mansh.) Ashe.)

r¡ras collected in the sPring. The bank from the noot was

scraped and put into a containe:r after it d::ied. In spite of

the diffenent methods of collection, the above thnee types of

bark \^rere p:repared using the same three Step PnoceSS Plle-

viously outlined.

LEAVES:

The leaves were collected after they had achieved fuII
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development. The Içaves vrere picked fnom the trees. A

colnmon method used to obtain leaves fnom small plants r^¡as

to cut off the entine plant and stnip the leaves from the

stem. The gathering of these leaves took place befone the

time of blooming on in the fal1.

HERBS:

An herb is any seed plant whose stem withens ar^ray

annuallyr âs distinguished fnom a tnee or shnub whose woody

stem lives fnom year to yea::. In gathering herbs, only the

flowe::ing tops r^/ere collected in the spning. Flowening tops

f:rom flax (LTNACEAE, Linum usìtatíssímum L. ) vrelle also col--

lected. rnfonmation was not availabre on the prepanation

pnocedures fo:: flowering tops of plants, but I would assume

that they hrere prepaned for" medicine in the same way that
othe:: pa::ts of the plant wel?e prepaned.

BERRTES AND SEEDS:

Bemies were collected at the height of maturity and

this was usually in late suÍÌmel1. Benries fnom the smooth

sumas (ANCARDIACEAE, Rhus gLabz,a L. ) hrel?e gathered by the

Dakota. Seeds Tderle collected befo:re the seed pods opened.

The only plant fnom which seeds were obtained by the Dakota

was the skunk cabbage (ARACEAE , SAnpLoearpus foetidas (L. )

Nutt. ) .
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SUMMARY:

summing up the procedune fon plant collection, vre find
that the Dakota gathened the roots, bank, leaves, flowening
tops, bennies, and seeds fon use in makinj var"ious dnugs and

medicines. The time of corLection was usually when the
plant pontions possessed the gneatest amount of medicinal
pnoperties. This was p::obably in ea::Iy spning on late fall
fon roots, bank, and leaves. The flowers hrer?e collected in
the spning, benries in late spring, and seeds in the spning.
Aften having been coll-ected the plant portions wer?e cleaned,

dnied, and stoned in d::y places. The plant material would

be left whole, crushed, cut-upr or1 puJ-ve:rized into powde::.

They ürere then placed in containens made fnom the skin of
animars such as otte:r or mink, and stoned fo:: futune use.

Administ:ration of Plant Medicine

It was this combination of supernatural and natunal aids
to cu::ing that made the Ithe::b-:root manrt as well as other
medicine extremely impontant pa:rts of the Dakota lifestyle.
until the coming of the trwhitert medicine, the ::esponsibility
fon the physical and mental heal-th of thein people was en-

tnusted to them. Thei:r medical pnactice was a sophisticated

one based not only on an understanding of emotional_ states

of the mind, but the knowledge that cornmon plants fnom the

sunrounding environment could be used as t::eatment for. var-
íous illnesses that afflicted fel-Iow tnibal membens
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DECOCTION:

The most cornmon method of administening plant medicine

inte::nal1y was in the fonm of a decoction. A decoction was

made by boiling the pnepared plant pontion a considenable

peniod of time. Hand mate:rials such as the noots and bank

I^rel?e often pnepaned in this way because they usuarly ne-

quined extensive boiling to extnact thei:r medicinal proper-

ties. The boiled liquid was then coored and administered
to the patient with the aid'of a spoon ojr small cup.

Medicinar plants used in decoction for-m had many uses

among which were febnifuges, antiblenornhagics, expectonants,

antidysente::ics, venmifuges, diuretics, stimulants, tonics,
emetics, and catha::tics.

Feb::ifuges:

A febnifuge is any substance used fon ::educing ol? re-
moving a fever. willow bark is one exampre used in decoction
fo::m as a febnifuge (hleinen, 1972:sg). Tt is interesting to
note that the f:resh willow bank contains salicin, which de-

composes into salicylic acid in the human system. Its
chemical prope::ties are similan to those found in aspirin,
which is also used as a febrifuge (lVeimer, 1972:59).

Antiblenonrhagic :

Bearbenry is a plant that was used as an antiblenon::hagic

to soothe the effects of gononrhea. This plant contains a
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glucoside Arbutin, which is langely absonbed unchanged in
the body and is excneted by the kidneys. Duning its excne-

tion, Anbutin exencises an antiseptic effect on the uninary
mucous membr:ane (Gnieve, 1967:gg). rt had its place in the
London Phanmacopoeia fon the fir"st time in 17g8. rt is
official in nea::ly all Phanmacopeias some of which use the

name Anbutus (Gnieve, 1967:90).

Expectonant:

The ::oot of
and administered

medicine acted to

or mucus fnom the

the sassafnas vras used in decoction fonm

as an expectonant (Andnow, 1883:118). The

stimulate or cause the expulsion of phlegm

nespinatony tnact.

Antidysentenic:

One fonm of antidysentenic \^¡as made f:nom ned oak. The

ba::k of the noot was scnaped fnom the t::ee and boiled. The

liquid was then given to childr"en and served to counteract

the inflamation, abdominal pain and diannhea associated with
dysenteny (Gilmone, l-919 : 78).

Venmifuges:

The :roots of wild foun-orclock together with the noots

of the coneflower h/el:e boiled to make a venmifuge to expeIl
blorms fr"om the intestinal tnact. The pnescniption for this
purpose nequined the dninking of it befone netiring fon bed

over a peniod of four nights, aften which, at the next bowel
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mov€ment, the wonms would be voided (Gilmor:e, lgrg: zg).

Diuretic:

The Dakota made a stnong decoction fnom the benries of
the smooth sumach and used it as a diuretic, a medicine to
increase the flow and secnetion of unine (stone, 1932:4g).

The leaves of the wintengreen were also used as a diunetic
(Grieve, 1967:639). oil of wintengr?een is stilI listed as

official in the u. s. Phanmacopoeia as a diunetic (!ùeimen,

L972: 36 ) .

Stimu]-ant:

stimulants arle substances given to people to inc::ease

va-rious functional actions of the human system. Honse mint
was made into a tea by the Dakota and administened as a

cardiac stimulant (hleime::, 1972:6g). The wond tea nefens to
a boì]-ed on steeped liquid preparation of va:rious plant pants

(!üeime¡, 1972:5).

Tonic:

A decoction was made fnom the noot of the gentian and

it was used as a tonic eithen alone o:r with a combination of
othe:r diffenent medicinal plants (Gilmore, 1919:109). A

tonic is a medicine administened to pnoduce on tending to
p:roduce good muscular tone on tension in the body.
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Emetic:

A medicine or substance that induces vomiting is an

emetic. The Dakota administered large doses of pleurisy

root or buttenfly-weed to bning about the desired effect.

It was listed in the U. S. Fonmulary fnom 1916 to 1936

(tteimen, 19 7 2:2Ð .

Cathartic:

The noots of the spurge hlelle used intennally as a cath-

antic (lrlilliamson, 1940:803). A cathartic is an agent whích

p::omotes evacuation f::om the bowels by thein action on the

aílimentany cana1. Depending on the amount of liquid admin-

iste::ed, it could have been used as eithe:o a laxative o:r

pungative. Laxatives are agents which ane mil-d o:r feeble in

thein action upon the intestinal canal, while pungatives in-

duce pnofuse evacuation of the bowels. Pungatives hlel?e pnob-

ably used fon stubborn conditions in adults.

STEEPED OR TNFUSED MEDÏCINE:

Some plants welre steeped o:r infused to produce a liquid

medicine. Unlike decoctions, the plants wer-e placed in

wate:r to soak and they \¡lene not boiled to extnact the solu-

ble elements o:r active medicinal pnoperties. V¡i1d mint was

steeped on infused to obtain a canminative which is an agent

used for^ expelling gas from the stomach and intestines. The

liquid was sweetened with sugar before it was administened
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to the patient (Gilmone, 1919:112).

Demulcent:

VJhether the plant pants hrerle boiled l-n decoction or3

steeped, some liquid could have been used as a demulcent.

Demulcents are substanees, usually of a mucilaginous and

oily natu::e, that are taken intennally to soothe on p::otect

the inflamed or inritated mucus su:rfaces. The Dakota ob-

tained the tops and nhizomes fnom f1a1 to make a very effec-
tive demulcent infusion (Stone, 1932:46). The linseed oiI,
pnesent in the pIant, contains a J.ot of mucilage (guruny

mate:rial) fon coating and soothing sore su:rfaces.

POULTICE:

A poultice is a hot, soft, moist mass applied to a solre

pant of the body o:: wound. The ularm mass , in the fonm of a

paste or cream, \^tas used to soothe the pain and dnaw the

blood or pus f:rom the wound. Usually the leaves of a plant

were chewed in the mouth or: pulverized between two stones;

the hot mass r¡ras then applied dinectly oven the afflicted
area.

!,laten-plantain was employed by the Dakota in the form

of a poultice to nelieve the effects of snakebites, poison

ity, and poison sumach (Andnos, 1883:118). The flowers of

the p::airie-1i1y were pulverized on chewed and applied as

an antidote to relieve the bites of a centain small poison-
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ous spider (Gilmone, 1919:71). It is said to nelieve the

inflammation and swelling immediately. Scanlet mallow was

chewed and applied as a poultice to inflamed sones and

wounds. It seems the whole plant was ,r"u'd in this manner

as a cooling and healing salve (Gilmone, 1919:103).

DÏRECT APPLICATION:

The dinect application of plant matenial to a sore spot

on the body was a fast and .easy way to adminíster medication

to a suffening individual. This method of applyíng medicine

diffe:ns f:rom a poultice because the dinect application of
plant mate::ial- does not involve extensive prepallation of the

plants before they a:re applied. They r^rere simply obtained

and plaeed on the wound with no prepanation

The puffball offe:rs an excellent example of a plant

used without much pnio:: prepanation. It was gathened and

kept fon use as a styptic for any wounds, especially fon

application to the umbilicus of a newbonn baby (Gilmone,

1919:62).

bleeding.

A styptic is a substance that tends to stop

DIRECT INHALATION:

Anothen method of obtaining the soothing effects fnom

plant medicines involved the di:rect inhalation of smoke. The

sick person would sit by the smoldening twigs and place a

blanket over the twigs and himself so he could achieve the
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ful1 effeêts of the smoke (Gilmone, 1919:63-64). This tneat-
ment was commonly used to nelieve the discomfonts fnom head

co1ds.

The smoke fnom the bunning twigs of ned ceda:: r¡rere some-

tímes inhaled fon head colds (Gilmone, r91g:63-64). punple

Poppy-mal1ow noots hTere dnied and comminuted òn then burnt
so the smoke could be inhaled fon head colds (Gilmore, 1919:

103).

RECTAL TNJECTTON:

The last method, used by the Dakota to apply plant med-

icine, made use of ::ectaI injections or enemas fon punging.

Pnion to contact with the Eur"opeans r ërD animal bLadde:r was

used fo:n the bulb and a hol-low cylind::icaI bone fnom a

prainie chicken was used fo:: the tube. This instnument was

supposedly veny useful in administer.ing an enema.

The bank from the roots of the kentucky coffee-tl?ee r¡ras

pulverized and mixed r¿ith water. This mixtune was then used

in a nectal injection for severe cases of constipation, fon

which it was said to be an infallible nemedy (Gilmone, 191g:

89-s0 ) .

DOSAGE OF MEDICTNE:

The ltherb-root manrrf like the modern docton, knew the

dangens of inconnectly administening certain plants. For

example, the spullge coul-d pnoduce se::ious side effects if
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used inconnectly. rt was thenefore. given in small quantities
in dny fonm. A piece of noot would be eaten and the patient
would be forbidden to eat olr dnink anything (Vrlilliamson,

1940:803). Decoctions r^¡ere often only girrur once thnoughout

the iI1ness, the dosage being approximately equal to about

one pint of the medicinal tea (Vüeime::, 1972:5). Generally,

only a single plant was used, but among some Indian tnibes

as many as foun plants were combíned in a single medicat.ion

(tthitebnead, 1925 : 19 ) .
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TAXONOMTC LIST OF PLANTS USED BY.THE
DAKOTA INDTANS FOR MEDICINE

LYCOPERDACEAE

Lycoperdon booista Pers. puffball
Hokshi chekpa. ( Dakota , rrbaby t s naveltt (hokshi , babv ;chekpa, navel).

The pnai::ie mushrooms, commonly designated puffballs,
r^Iere gathened and kept fon use as a styptic for any wounds,

especially fo:r application to the umbilicus of newbonn in-
fants (Gilmore, 1919:62) .

These puffballs are white in col-o:r. They grornr to about

the size of a turnip and they grobr among the gnass in pas-

tu::es and meadows (Grieve, 1967:337).

PÏNACEAE

Pì,nus (Tounn.) L.
Strobus Opiz.
ALpínus Necker.
Laniæ (Tourn.) Adans.
Abies (Tounn. ) HilI.
Isuga (End1. ) Carn.
Picea Link.

Hand pine, pitch pine
lrihite pine

Cembra pine
Lanch, 'tamanack

Fin, balsam
Hemlock

Spruce

The pines and thein nelatives ane trees with nesinous

wood clothed with stiff needle-like on scale-like evergreen

leaves. The genus Pinus is known by its long needle-like

angle leaves. They are found in all types of ten:rain
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(Rogens, 1902:I8Ð,

Eastern Dakota tnibes used the cambium or layen of
tissue between the bank and wood for making expectonants to
help expel phlegm or mucus fnom the respiratory tract
(Andnos, 1883:118). Tt was also used to treat vener:al dis-
eases such as gonornhea. All vanieties of the pine family
$Iere utilized in the form of decoction (Stone, 1932:64).

JUNTPERACEAE

Junípez,us uínginiana L.
Ilante oll hante sha; 'sha, rrred.rr Red dedan

The ned cedan on savin is usually a smal-l tnee, naLror¡t

and pynamidal in for-m. Its leaves alle close and scale-like
or spneading and needle-like. The t:ree gnotnTs spansely in
stenile soil that is either wet on dny (Rogens, 1902:189-90).

The fnuits ane known as hânte tika, "cedar eEES,tt by the

Dakota. The fruits and leaves hrelle boiled togethen and the

decoction r^7as used intennally fon coughs. The smoke fnom the

bunning twigs was sometimes inhaled fon head colds. The per-

son would sit by the smoldering twigs and place a blanket oven

the twigs and himself so he could achieve the fuIl effects of

the ceda::. In some cases it was administered when someone

was inflicted with eithen smallpox on cholera. Honses were

also given a decoction of ned cedan as a nemedy fon colds

(Gilmore, 1919 : 63-64) .
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TYPITACEAE

Typha Latifolia L.
Wihuta-hu, wihuta, t'the bottom of
D--tilEnguage s ignif i e s " plant It

tree. rl

The cattail is a stout

Cattail
a tipi ,tt hu in the
or |thenb r-ãhrub r orf

ma:rshes and shallow lakes.

bu:rns oll scalds. The down

bunned area (Gilmone, 1919

penennial that is found in most

ït senved as a dnessing fo:r

hras applied to the injured on

:64).

ATTSMACEAE

ALisma pLantage Bige1 G. B. Mad-dog weedr Waten-plantain

It is a wate:: plant that gl?ows fneely around the edges

of lakes, streams, and in wateny ditches. The ::oots are

fib:rous and a stem f:rom one to thnee feet nises directly
fnom it. The smooth la:rge leaves tapen to a point and all
spning from the noot (Rydbe:rg, 1917 227).

The Dakota quite successfully used this plant in the

fonm of a poultice. Chewed leaves were applied to snakebites

and to arleas infected with poison ivy on poison sumach

(Andros, 1883 :118) .

Acorus eaLamus L.
Si kpe-ta-wote,rfo&.

ARACEAE

Sweet
Itmusknat foodrtt si kpe,

fIag, calamus root
ttmusk:rat 

, 
tt Wote ,

is a vigorous, :reed-Iike, aquatic plantSweet flag
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flounishing in ditches, by the edge of lakes and stneams,

and in marshy aneas. rt is genenally associated with ::eeds,

bullrushes, and bun-needs. The leaves are e::ect, smooth-

shaped and all pa::ts of the plant have a ieculiar, agneeable

fragrance (Grieve, l-9 6 7 :726) .

All the Dakota held this plant in very high esteem. ft
was used as a canminative, a decoction T¡ras consumed fon

feve:r, and the rootstock was chewed as a cough nemedy and as

a :remedy fo:: toothache. Fon colic r âD infusion of the

pounded nootstock was ônunk. As a nemedy fon colds the

:rootstock was chewed orl a decoction was d::unk on it was used

in the smoke tneatment ( Gilmo:re , 19 19 : 7 0 ) .

A fluid extnact f:rom this plant is an official prepar"-

ation in the United States and some othe:: Pharmacopoeias

(G::ieve, 19672727).

SympLocarpus foetídas (L. ) Nutt. Skunk cabbage

This plant gro\^rs in abundance in moist places in the

p::airie region. The lange leaves are bonne on thick stems.

Hood-shaped, punplish flowers appean befone the leaves, in
Febnuany on Manch. Its presence can easily be known by the

foul-smelIing odon it emits (VJeiner, Lg72:63).

The seeds and roots r¡tere used in decoction as an expec-

torant and to relieve the discomfonts from respinato::y in-

fections or asthma (Andnos, 1883:118 ) .

The noots and :rhizome v'tel?e official in the U. S. Phanma-
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copoeia fnom 1880 to 1882 (Vleinen, 1972 :63).

ALLTACEAE

ALLium (Tounn. ) L. Wild Onion, ganlic
All species of this penenníaI bulbous plant r¡/ere used

by the Dakota. Gnowing predominatery on dny hi1ls in the
prainie, the bul-bs \^rere collected, cnushed, and applied to
insect bites and stings to nelieve the pain (trreine::, 197 2274)

The Eunopean species (¿LLíum satioum) was official in
the pharmacopoeias of the united states and Bnitain when it
$tas employed to nid the respi:rato:ry tract of phlegm, to nid
the bowers of panasites, and to aid digestion (vleinen, rgr2:
74) .

LTLTACEAE

LiLíum umbeLLatum Pu:rsh. pnai:rie-Lily

The pnairie-lily is a taIl leafy plant witrr thick scaly
bulbs and lange funnel formed flowers. It gror^rs in d::y

pnainie negions, in sandhills, open woods, and clea::ings
(nydbeng, 1917:163).

The f lowers of this p1ant, pulve:rized o:: chewed, were

applied by the Dakota as an antidote fon the bites of a cer-

tain small poisonous spider. It is said to relieve the in-
fl-ammation and swelling immediately (Gilmone, 1919 : 71) .
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SALTCACEAE

PopuLus tremuLoides Michx. Aspen

Aspen, like willows, alle found in moi.st places. The

bark is pale green or whitish and the leaves ane bnoadly

ovate and finely toothed (Rydberg, 1917:1g6).

Popular bark is similan to that of the wilrow and it
contains salicin, which is thought to decompose into an aspin-
in-Iike acid (\nleinen, 197224-2). rt is unclean as to whethen

the Dakota knew about these prope::ties, but they did use the
leaves and bank in decoction fo:: feve::s.

SaLiæ (Tou:rn. ) L. lrlillorv
The willows arle t:rees or? shr-ubs that ane found along

ma::shes and water?courses. They gno$r :rapidly pnoducing soft,
weak, pale-coloned wood. The leaves are thin, narllohr, and

they possess sho:rt Ìeaf stocks (Rogers, 19022142).

A decoction was used as a febr"ifuge to ::educe feven.

The fnesh bank contains sal-icin, which p:robably decomposes

into salicylic acid in the human system. rts chemical prop-

enties are similan to those found in aspinin, which is also

used as a febnifuge (lrleiner, 1972:59).

The glucoside salicin as obtained from va::ious species

of wiI1ow, r^ras official in the U. S. Pharmacopoeia fnom 1882

through 1926. It has since been supenceded by aspirin and

other synthetic drugs (lfeiner , L97 2:60 ) .
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CORYLACEAE

ConyLus amerieana hÌalt. American hazelnut

The hazelnut is found in the thickets and light woods.

It is a shnub or: t::ee with b:ranched stems and smooth bark.

The feaves are oval shaped (Scoggan, 1957:240) .

The Dakota used the inne:r bark as an antiluetic, in

powden fonm and dusted it on.sores to nelieve the suffe::ing

fnom the disease (Stone, 1932:63).

FAGACEAE

Sueyeus Lubra L. Red oak
Uta-hu, rroak tree. It

The ned oak is a lange tnee with hand, deeply fu::nowed

bark. The leaves are oval shaped, with nounded sinuses and

sharp bnistle-típped lobes (Fernald, l-950:546).

The ba:rk of the root, f:rom any species of oak ) \^ras

seraped from the t:ree and boiled to make a decoction. This

liquid was then given to child:nen and se::ved as an antidys-

enteric for bowel tnouble (Gilmo::e, l-919:75).

ULMACEAE

ULmus fuLua Michx. Slippery e1m, Red elm
Pe tututupar or in Teton dialect: pe tutu-tu pg

Slippe:ry elm is found is nich woods or lowland ar?eas,

especially along streams (Fernald, 1950:551). The ba::k is

rough: gnay and fragrant. The leaves are Iarge, har:sh, and
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fnagnant.

The sweet, mucilaginous innen bank was gathened in the

sp:ring by the Dakota to make an emollient. This bank was

made into a tea and used to coat the inflàmed lining of a

sorle th:noat on the ba::k could be applied dinectly to wounds,

fnactunes, on dislocations. The mucilage was said to have

a soothing effect on the sunface of sore tissues (Gnieve,

1931:284).

CANNABTNACEAE

HumuLus amenieanø Nutt. Common hop
Chê iyawe, but this only means twining, iyawq, on a tree,
cha. Since its European use in connection with yeast has
ffiome known to them they call it wahpe onapbhl¡e, wahpe,
rr leaves It onapohe , tt to pui'f up . tt

The comrnon hop is. a penennial leave-like twining vine
(Rydber"g, 1917:208). It is found in the thickets and light
woods. The Teton Dakota steeped the f::uits to make a dnink

to a1Iay feve:rs and intestinal pains (Gilmone, 1919:77).

The glandulan hains of the fnuiting body contain 1upuIin,

which is a sedative and hypnotic di:ug. The effects of

lupulin, which was recognized by the U. S. Phanmacopoeia from

1831 through 1916, soothed the pain of digestive or intestinal

diso:rdens (lrteiner, l-97 2:120 )

A part of the root down three o:: foun feet in the gnound

Ì^Ias calLed maka skithe, rf slnleet medicinerr ; thís was chewed and

applied to wounds, either alone on in combination with the
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noot of Physalís Lanceolata, rfthe crooked medicinerrr and

that of Anemone canadensís , ttthe little buffalo medicinerr

(Gilmo::e, 1919 277).

POLGONACEAE

Rumeæ cr,ìspus L.
Shiakipi

Yellow dock, Íi,oun dock

Yellow dock is usually found in moist gnound and waste

alreas (Gnieve, 1931:259). ft is a penennial plant with

thick roots and leaves that alte:rnate, eithen r¡ravy or. with-
out divisions, lobes on teeth (Rydbe::g, 1917:230r232).

Among the Teton Dakota, the gneen leaves cnushed, hlere

bound as a poultice and put on boils to dnaw out the suppena-

tion (V'leinen, 1972225). A poultice was also used on snake-

bites to b:ring about a discharge of foul blood, etc. (Stone,

1932:70). The noots of this plant ürel?e official in the U. S.

Pharmacopoeia fnom 1863 to 1905 (lr/einer, 1972 225) .

fn all the sources pentaining to Dakota medicine, this
$tas the only plant pnesent in all of them and its uses coin-

cided with each othe:r.

NYCTAGINACEAE

MirabiLís nyetagìnea (Michx. ) MacH. hlild foun-oIclock
Poipie

This plant oceupies dry areas on the prairie and regions

that ane quite rocky (Scoggan, 1957:268). It is a penennial
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plant with ovate, ::ounded leaves. The flona1 envelopes of
the flowen are clustened (Fernald, 1950:606).

The noot was boiled by the Teton Dakota to make a de-

coction to dnink in cases of feven. Togethe:: with the noots

of Echínacea a,ngustifoLia, it was boiled to make a venmifuge.

The pnescniption fon this punpose nequi::ed the drinking of
it befone netiring for bed ovet? a peniod of four nights,
afte:: which, at the next bowel movement, the worms wou.ld be

voided. Fast Horser ärr Ogla1a Dakota, said, "ïf one has a

big wonm (tape wo:rm) it comes auray, toort (Gi1mo:re, 191g:

78).

Roots of MiyabíLis and Eehinaeea were also boiled to-
gethen to make a nemedy fon swellings of the arms and Iegs.

Vùhen applied, this medicine r^ras always nubbed downwand on

the affected parts to :reduce the swelling (Gitmone, 1919:78).

RANUNCULACEAE

Cimieifuga ?aeemosa Nutt. Squaw :root, black cohosh

Black cohosh gnows best in moist areas. It is a ta1l
henbaceous plant with slender candlelike flowe:rs that ::ise

in clustens of fnom one to thnee feet in length (lVeinen,

I972: 89 ) .

A decoction was made from the roots and ::hizomes. This

medicine acted as a sedative fon nheumatism and it also pro-

moted menst:ruation. Because it was used to treat tthromenrs
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pnoblemsrrr it was known as squawroot

It was official drug in the U.

1820 and l-936 where it was listed as

fon ::heumatism, and a medication to
(lrreinen , ]-9722897) .

(l'leinen, 1972289).

S. Pharmacopoeia between

a sedative, a medication

poo*oi" menstnuation

PuLsatilLa patens (L.) Mill. Pasque flowen, twin flowen
Hokshi-chekpa wahchar "twin flower.rr

This plant is penennial with a thick tapnoot and a shont

thíckened tumblelike stem. It gno\^rs on the p::ainies , plains,
and hillsides. The flowers alle colo:red bl-ue, punple r ol?

white (Fennald, 1950:663).

In cases of ::heumatism the fnesh leaves ütere cnushed and

applied on the su::face of the affected area. It has been

noted that this plant acts as a counten-in:ritant and will
cause a blisten if left on the skin long enough (Gi1mo:re,

1919:82).

LAURACEAE

Sassafras oariifolíum (Salisb. ) Kuntze. Sassafr"as
Ague tnee

The tnee stands to fonty feet high and it has many

slenden branches and a smooth onange-bro\^7n bank. The leaves

ane bnoadly oval and the flowers are small and greenish-

yellow in colo::. It grows in woody aneas (Gniever 1967:715).

The root is used in the fonm of decoction and administered

as an expectonant (Andros, 1883:118). The noot was aLso used
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in decoction for nespiratony affections.

PAPAVERACEAE

Sanguinaz,ía canadensis L. Puccoon, bloodroot
A perennial plant that gnor^rs in the ::ich, open woodlands

of the Mississippi, it has r^raxy white blossoms that are

among the finst to appean in the spning (!ùeinen, l-g72:114).

Among the Dakota it was a favo:rite :rheumatism :remedy.

The nhizome was collected in the farl aften the leaves had

withe::ed, and it was stoned in a dny place because moistu::e

encouraged detenionation (Vrleiner, 19 72 :1I4 ) .

PLATANACEAE

PLatanus occídentaLis L.

ïn the :rich soil in
tnee. It is a tree with
in layers (Fennald, 1950

wide.

Plane-tnee

the woods can be found the plane-

wateny sap and bark that peels off
:753). The leaves a:re b::oad and

serve as a medi-

nesemble chocolate

V'¡ild plum

used by

A decoction was made fnom the bank

cine fo:: dysenteny. Its taste was said
(Andnos, 1883:118).

to

to

ROSACEAE

Prunus americana Mansh.
Kâ te, Itplumrtt ka te-hu, Itplum t:lee.rr

Spnouts olr young gnowths of the wild plum are
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the Teton Dakota in making wau E E. This is an offening
on form of pnayen, consisting of a wand, made pneferably
fnom a wild plum sp:rout peeled and painaul. rf painted, the
design and color are emblematic. Nean the top of the wand

is fastened the offening prayer, which may take the form of
anything acceptable to the higher pohrers. A smal1 quantity
of smoking tobacco is an anticle veny fnequently used for
this pulspose. No matten how small a portion of the thing
offered is used, the immate:riaI self of the substance is in
it. such offerings arle usually made fo:r the benefit of the

sick. vlau E È! may be made by anyone at any place if done

with appnop:riate ceremony, but the most efficient procedune

is to pnepane an alte:r with due cerlemony and thene set the

wand upnight with the offening fastened nea:r the top (Gilmone,

1919:87).

The wild plum serves no p::actical o:r applied medicinal

use, but it is very impo::tant in the empirical sense. Its
supennatunal powers can have pnofound effects on the condi-

tion of a patientts mental- state. Thus his faith and strong

convictions can aid and help to cure his ailment.

Rubus occí.dentaLis L. Black naspbenny, blackberny

The black raspberry is a penennial plant with prickly on

bnistly stems or a leaf-like plant in texture with rootstocks

or cneeping stems and devoid of spines and pnickles. It
grows in the thickets, ::ock outcnops, and cleanings (Scogjan,
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1957:352).

The Dakota boiled the noot bank of blackber:ry for
dysenteny. The u. s. Pharmacopoeia listed the fruit of this
plant fnom 1882 to 1905 as a flavoning (weine::, rg72:4g).

LEGUMTNOSAE

Gymnocladus dìoiea (L. ) Koch. Kentucky coffee-tree
llahnahna

The kentuck coffee-tnee is a pod beaning t::ee that has

thick, clumsy twigs and stout, stiff bnanches. The leaves
alle twice-compounded and they al?e usually lange. The fLowens

ar?e sma1I, gneenish-yell0w and flat (Roge::s, 1902:1g0).

The bark of the::oots, aften it was dnied, \^ras pulver-
ized and mixed with waten. This mixtune was then used as a
:rectal injection in cases of sevelre constipation, fo:: which

it was said to be an infallibre ::emedy. pnior to contact
with the Eu::opeans r ërn animal bladden was used fon the bulb
and a hoI1ow cylindrica] bone fnom a prainie chicken was

used for the tube. This instnument was very useful in
administering an enema (Gilmore, 1gI9 : 89-90 ) .

FABACEAE

Astz.agaLus canadensis L. Loco-weed, milk vetch

The loco-weed can be eithen a pe::ennial or annual plant.
Ït has no woody stems above the gnound and the leaves ane not

opposite each other; the leaflets are anranged on each side
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of the leaf-stalk. The flowens ane elongated in a clusten

with the stalk of a single fl-owen in a flowen-clusten. The

plant is found on river banks and in nich thickets (Fennall,

1950 :911) .

A decoction of the :root was used among the Teton as a

febnifuge fon child::en (Gilmo:re, 1919 :91).

GLy eyz,y,híza Lepí.dota (Nutt. ) Punsh. Vüild liconice
lfi-nawizir ttjealous tfomanrtt wir ttrnlomanrtt nawizir ttjealous. tt

!'lild liconice can be found on the prairie, in the

thickets, and in smal1 clearings in the woods (Scoggan, 1957:

37Ð. lt is a tall leafy perennial plant. The roots are

thick and sweet and the leaves are compound with the leaflets

an:ranged on each side of the leaf-stalk (Rydberg, 1917:523).

Among the Teton Dakota a poultice fon sore backs of
horses was made by chewing the leaves of this pJ-ant and

applying them to the sor?e area. Fon toothache, the suffe:ren

chewed the noot and held it in his mouth. The ïndians said,
Itit tasted strong at finst, but after a while it became

sweet.rr The leaves, afte:r being steepedr htere applied to the

ears for ea::aches. A decoction of the noot was also used as

a remedy fo:r feven in childnen (Gil-mo::er 1919:92).

PasosLea a,urea (Nutt. ) Britton
Pezhuta, Itbitten medicine. "

This plant has few stems, oblong or obovate l-eaves and

it grows on the plains and hills.
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The 0g1a1a Dakota made a decoction of

administered it fon colic and dysentery in

1919:93);

the leaves and

children (Gilmone,

Psov,aLea tenuifLo?um (Pu::sh. ) Rydb.
Tichanicha-hu

The stems are erect, diffusely bnanched, and mar^ked with

slender., longitudínal glrooves and stiff hairs. The leaves

are long and the flowen is a light blue (Rydbe::g, 1917:481).

Among the Teton Dakota the noot of this pIant, with two

othe::s, the names of which I do not know, r^rere boiled to-
gether to make a medicine to be taken fo:: consumption or

tubencul-os is of the lungs ( Gilmo:re , 1919 : 9 3 ) .

LTNACËAE

Lì,num usitatissímum L. Flax

Flax gl?or^rs in open fields and is a gnaceful plant with

tu::quoise blossoms. It is tall- and erect, an annual plant

that gro\^rs fnom one to two feet high. The stems are quite

smooth and the l-eaves alle linean and without a stalk (G::ieve,

1967:318).

An infusion made from the tops and rhizome of this plant

was given to people suffening from nespinatony infections

(Stone, 1932:46).

The linseed oi1, present in the plant, contains a lot

of mucilage so it makes a veny effective demulcent infusion.
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The dnied nhizome was listed in the U. S.

1820 to 1916 as an astningent.

Phanmacopoeia fnom

Seneca snakenoot

POLYGALACEAE

e;olygaLa senega. L.

This penennial herb, about a foot highr grows in the

woods and in dny nocky soil. The leaves alle small and sma1I

white flowens are crowded onto a nal?roI^I te::minal spike fnom

one to two inches long (Fernald, 1950:955).

The roots l^Iere chewed and applied as a poultice directly

on the bite of a snake (And:ros, 1883:118). Used in decoction,

it was administe::ed fo:: gononrhea (Stone r 19 32:64) . Seneca

snakenoot contains senegin, which is a saponinlike compound

and polygalic acid. It was official in the u. s. Pha::maco-

poeia fnom 1920 to 1936 and.was used as a stimulant and

expectonant (t'leiner r 19 7 2;J-25) .

EUPHORBÏACEAE

Euphorbía L. SPuÈge

The spunge is a leafless plant that nesembl-e a cactus

in appeallance. It gro\^rs to about fou:: feet and has many

b::anches . The flowens al?e si:nple, smaIl and bright yeIlow.

Tt can be found in dry places on the p:rai:rie (G:rieve, 1967:

764).

Roots of the plant hlere used internally as a cathartic
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on laxative (vrlilliamson, 1940:803). At the present time

internal use of the drug has been abandoned, owning to the

sevenity of its action on the ongans of the intestinal
tnact (Gnieve, 1967 :764) .

ANACARDIACEAE

Rhut glnhnß. L. Smooth sumach

Gnowing in dry sandy soil, the sumach has flowers that
ane gneenish-white and the fnuit grows in clusters of small

bennies. rt is a shrub fnom six to fifteen feet high with
stnaggling bnanches and pale-gray bank, that is sometimes

slightly ned (Fennald, 1950 :976-77) .

The Dakota made a strong decoction fnom the bennies and

used it as a diunetic to incnease the flow of unine. The

reaves in decoction r^rene given as an antiblenpnnhagic fon

gononnhea and othen bl-enonnhagic disordens (Stone, 1932:64).

RHAMNACEAE

Cøa.notllu¿ ovatu¿ Desf . Redroot

Rednoot is found in aneas that ane sandy and nocky.

rt is a low shrub with upnight slenden branches and leaves

that are oblong on oval in shape (Fernald, 1gS0:g94).

A lotion is made from the whoÌe plant and it is appried

locally for the treatment of gononnhea (Stone, 1932:64).
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MALVACEAE

CaLLirnhoe inuolucy,ata (f . e G. ) A. Gray Purple PoPpy-ma11ow

The punple poppy-maIlow is a penennial that gnov¡s in

dny soil. It has a tu::nip-shaped thick noot and the stern

tnails on the ground. The leaves are rounded and the flowens

al?e crimson on purple (Rydbergr 1917:558).

Shont, a half b::ule, half 0g1a1a, called this plant

peztruta na tiazilia, ttsmoke .treatment medicinerrt ezhuta,

ttmediciner" na tiazilia having refenence to its use¡:to Pro-

duce smoke for medicinal use. Fast Ho:rser âD 0g1a1a, ca11ed

it pezhuta, rrmedicine.rl

Among the Teton Dakota this plant was utilized in the

smoke tneatment. The dnied :noot having been comminuted and

fined, the smoke I^Ias inhaled fo:: head colds and aching pants

of the body were bathed in it. The noot was al-so boil-ed and

the decoction dnunk fo:n ínternal pains (Gil-mo:rer 1919:103).

SphaenaLeea coecineum (Nutt. ) -.Rybd. Scanlet mallow
Hevoka ta Þezhuta, heyoka, tta dnamatic orde:r among the
¡ai.L-;=g-æ-ånîÉve sign; pezhuta ' 

rtmedicine ' 'l

Found in dry places on the plains, the plant is a

perennial with several stems. The leaf-blades are th:ree-

c1eft to the base and the lateral divisions are deeply two-

parted . The f lowers a:re brick red ( Rydbeng ' 19 17 : 5 61) .

The scarlet mallow possesses to a large degree the muc-

ilaginous pnopenty that is in some degnee eommon to all-
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species of this family. 0n.account of this propenty, the

Dakota heyoka utilized it Uy chewing it into a paste, which

was rubbed overl the hands and arms, thus making them immune

to the effect of scalding wate:r so that to the mystification
and wonde:rment of beholders, these men welle able to take up

pieces of hot meat out of a kettle ove:: the fire.

The plant was chewed and applied as a poultice to in-

flaned sores and wounds as a cooling and healing salve

(Gilmore, 1919:103).

LOASACEAE

NuttaLLia huda (Punsh) Gneene.
MentzeLia deeapetaLa (Pursh. ) Urban e Gilg Sand li1y

Toka hupepe

This biennial has a high leafy and veny nough stalk.

T?re lowen leaves are widen than they ane b::oad and the

flowens are yellow or st::aw coloned. Its habitat is on the

plaíns and foothills (Rydberg, 191-7 :570'.572) .

The stems, after being stripped of their leaves, were

pounded to extract the guamy yellow juice. The juice was

applied externally as a nemedy fon fever aften it had been

boiled and stnained (Gilmone, 1919:103).

CACTACEAE

?puntia humífusa Raf.
U chela

Pnickly pear, cactus

Found in sandy soil, the prickly pean has a loosely
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spreading stem v¡ith oblong sections located between the

nodes. ft has slender neddish-brown thistles that are de-

void of spines and sulphun yeflow flowe:rs (Fernald, 1950:

1043).

On account of the mucilaginous pnopenty, the stems v/el?e

peeled and bound to wounds as a d:ressing (Gilmone, lgLg:I04).

ARALTACEAE

AraLia hispída Vent. Dr^ra:rf elden, sansapaïaiIIa

J' A pe::enial pIant, it has a stem that is one to two feet
high. Ttre lower pant is woody, shrubby and beset with shanp

b::istles. The uppen pa::t is leafy and bnanchíng with leaves

that are rather oblong (Fernald, 1950:1077).

Used in decoction, the plant pants r¡rere gíven as a
díu:retic (Stone, 1932 :48).

CORNACEAE

Soida aLtez,nifoTia (f. F.) Dogwood

Gnowing on hillsides, the dogwood is a small.shnub ol?

tnee with gneenish branches stniped with white. The leaf

blades are ovalr::ounded at the base, and tapered on the

othe:r end (Fernald, 19 50 : 110 B ) .

A decoction of bark was used intennally and IocaIly to

tneat gonoruhea (Stone, 19 32 : 64 ) .
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PYROLACEAE

ChinaphiLa maculate (L. ) Punsh. Pnincers pine
Spotted wintergreen

Pnincers pine is a sma11 evergreen Pellennail with a

cneeping ye11ow rhizome. The leaves are a deep olive-green

colo:n with greenish-white veins. The flowens are a light

purple (Grieve, 1967:639).

The stem and leaves were used to make a decoction that

se:rved as a diunetic with an antiseptic influence on the

urine (Gnieve, 1967:639 ) .

ERTCACEAE

Aretos taphyL o s uÐ a.'urs i Bea:lbenny

Bearber:ry is a small shnub ütith much branched irnefulan

Stems and evergl?een leaves. The waxy-looking flowe::s alle in

smal1 closely-crowded, drooping clusters. They val?y in

color fnom neddish white to white with a ned lip. The plant

is found th::oughout the open pnainies and gnassl-ands (Grieve,

1967:89).

The usual form of administration vtas in the form of

decoction, which pnoduced a soothing effect in gonomhea'

It contains a glucoside Anbutin, which is largely absorbed

unchanged and is excreted by the kidneys. Duning its ecre-

tion, Arbutin exencises an ahtiseptic effect on the uninany

mucous membrane (Grieve r 19 67 : 89 ) .
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It had its place in the London Phanmacopoeia fon the

finst ti:ne in 1788. It is official in nea:rly all Phanmaco-

poeias, some of which use the name Arbutus (Grieve, 1967:

e0).

Gaultherí-a proeumben L. !,lintengreen

Occun:ring in cool, damp places, unde:: la:rge trees and

shrubs, this sma1l shnubby cneeping evengneen grovis to about

only five o:n six inches. It is found in lange patches on

the sandy plains. The stem bears alte::nate leaves, that are

shining, dark glreen above and thick and leatheny to the

touch. The flowens ane white anC waxy looking (t'leine:r, 19722

36-37).

The leaves yield an oil called Methyl salicylate, which

is closely ::elated to acelylsalicylic acid found in aspinin.
The oil was used as a diunetic and stimulant. lrlintergneen

leaves hTere official in the U. S. Pharmacopoeia fnom 1820 to
1894 (lrteiner-, 1972 : 36-37).

OLEACEAE

Fraæinus ameríeana L. !'lhite ash

lrlhite ash is quite a large tnee and it grows in ::ich

moist soil. The leaves al?e downy with seven leaflets'on

each stalk and the bank is light gray (Rogers, 1902:162).

The buds , taken in decoction, r^relle used to nelieve the

pain and discomfort fnom snakebites (Stone, 1932270). Dn.
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Millspaugh quoting Dr. Poncher, who quoted |tsome unmentioned

authonrr wrote in 1887:

The leaves of this plant are said to
be so highly offensive to the nattlesnake,
that the fo:rmidable neptile is neven found
on land where it gro\^rs; and it is the
practice of hunters and othens, having
occasion to travense the woods in sunmen
months, to stuff thein boots oll shoes with
white ash leaves: âs a preventative of the
bite of the nattlesnake.

It was included in the National Fonmulany fnom 1916 to

1926 for its tonic and astningent pnoperties (!,leinen , irg72z

10e )

GENTTANACEAE

GentianDasystephana puberuTa (Michx. ) Sma11
Pezhuta-zi, Þezhuta, trmedicine 

r " zí, tryellowrt ; so-caIled
because of the colo:: of its ::oots.

The gentian has an e::ect stem that is quite nough. The

leaves ane oblong in shape, pointed and nather stiff; they

diminish in size as they gno\^r up fnom the stem. The Ia:rge

flowe:rs are in whorls in the axils of the upper.-most pains

of leaves, fonming pale blue flowers. It gnows in low areas

(Vleinen, 1972220).

The Dakota made a decoction fnom the root and used it

as a tonic eithen alone o:: with a combination of othen dif-

ferent medicinal plants (Gilmone, 1919:109). Unlike most of

thein medicines, this plant was one of the few that was

mixed with othe::s to make a henbal remedy.
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ASCLEPTADACEAE

Asclepías tube?osa L. Pleunisy root, butterfly-weed

Gnowing on the open prainie in dny sandy soi1, it is a

handsome plant that is a fleshy-rooted penennial. The height

is about one foot and it beans corymls of deep yeIlow and

onange flowers (lrleinen, 1972:27).

A decoctíon f::om the plant, administered in large doses,

acted as an emetic (Stone, 1912:36). It also was chewed and

applied on wounds (Stone, 1932:81). It was listed in the

U. S. Pharmacopoeia fr,om 1820 to 1905 and in the U. S.

Fonmulary from 1916 to 1936 (llleiner , 1972227).

VERBENACEAE

Verbena hastata L. hlild venbena
Chã halogu pezhuta

The ve::bena grows in valleys , thickets, and waste

areas and it is a perennial beaning veny smalL pale-blue

punplish flowens. Tts leaves ane opposite and cut into

toothed lobes (Rydberg, 1917 :739-40).

The whole plant was used in decoction and it was given

for certain gastnic disordens. hlild verbena was veny populan

for the colnmon stomach ache (Stone' 1932:39).

LAMTACEAE

Hedeoma hispida Pu:nsh.
Muka chiaka
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Pennynoyal is an annual plant that. grours in sandy soi1.

The sten is quite sho::t with stiff bnistly hairs. Its leaves

are long and nannow and it has a few pale blue flowens

(Fennald, 1950:1239).

An infusíon of the leaves was used as a remedy fon

colds. It was also used as a flavon and tonic appetizen in

diets for the sick (Gilmone, 1919:112). The dnied leaves

r¡tere listed in the U. S. Pha:rmacopoeia fnom 1831 to 1916

(tüeinen, 1972:64).

Mentha canadensis L.
Chiaka

!,liId mint

The Dakota found wild mint growing in wet meadows and

among bushes. It has a high cunved stem with many hains.

Wild mint is easily distinguished from othen mints by its

whorled flowens that ane borne in the axils of the leaves

(lrÏeiner, l-9 72 : 135) .

wild mint was used as a canminative. It was steeped in

waten for the patient to dnink and then sweetened with sugan

(GiImore, 1919:11-2).

Monaz,da fistuLosa L. Oswego, horse mint
'Hekaka ta pezhuta, Itelk medicinertt hekaka, Itelkrtt E

--+-

genl_-El-ve "t$f,-_p.rhrt-, 
rrmedicil.rtr o'r Hehaka ta wote,

Ífood of the e1R-]1 wote, rrfood.rl

Found in the thickets and dry hilIs, horse mint has a

slenden stem, usually branched and two to three feet high.

The l-eaves are thin and oval shaped. Its flowens are lilac
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to pinkish in colon and they have hairy tufts on the upper

lip (Fennal-d, 1950 21-237) .

The Teton Dakota boiled the flowers and leaves togethen

to make a medicine which was consumed to .rro. abdominal

paíns (Gilmone, 191-9:111). Thymol, which is extracted fnom

the leaves and flowering tops, is a volatile oil used as a

stimulant to remove gases fnom the digestive tnact.

Monarda punetata L. Honse mint

This species of horse mint gror¡ls in sandy soil. Tt is

a penennial that has veny fine hains covering the stem. The

leaf-blades ane ovate with senrated edges. The flowe::s form

dense who:rIs and they have lange yelIow conolla; the uPPen

Iip is spotted with punple (Fennald' 1950:1238).

A tea was made fnom the plant and administened as a

stimulant (Andros, 1883:118). Monarda oi1 and thymol are

obtained from the leaves. The leaves and flowening tops hrere

official in the U. S. Phanmacopoeia fnom 1820 to 1882 (!'leinen,

t972:20 ) .

SCROPHALAICEAE

Vez,onieastrum uiz,ginieun ( L. ) Fanwell
Leptandna uirginiea (Nutt- )

Black ::oot
Culvens root

This is a ta1l penennial with a smooth downy stem that

stands between three and foun feet high. The leaves ane

pointed, minutely sernate and they stand on veny shont foot-
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stalks. The f lowens ane .deep punþIe and this plant is found

in rich soil in the woods (Gnieve, 1967:111).

It s.eems the,Dakota used thís plant fon tneating snake-

bites (Andnos, 1883:118). I am not sure how they utilized

it, but I would guess it was eithen made into a poultice or

administered internally to alIay the effects of the bite.

CUCURBITACEAE

Pepo foetidissima (H.B.K. )
lrlagama pezhuta r trpumpkin
-¡-l¿- 

a-

@ine.r'

Br.itton lfild gound
medicine , 

tt wagama, rrpumpkin, tt

This is one of the plants considered to possess special

mystic propertíes. People were afnaid to dig it on handle

it unauthorized. The pnopenly constituted authonities might

dig ít, being careful to make the prescnibed offening of

tobacco to the spinit of the p1ant, accompanied by the propen

pnayerls, and using extneme cal?e not to wound the r:oot in re-

moving it fnom the eanth. This plant is one which is held in

veny high esteem by all tnibes as a medicinal agent. As its

range is restricted to the drien pants of the Great Plains,

it was difficul-t to obtain when the Indians vlere put on the

:reser:vations.

The noot is used medicinally according to the doctnine

of signatures, simulating, it is believed, the fonm of the

male or female. As a nemedy fon any ailment, a portion of the

root fnom the part corresPonding in position to the affected
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pant of the patientrs body was used. For headache on othen

tnouble in the head, the tops of the noot rdeue used. Tf it
T¡Ias going to be used fon abdominal tnouble a bit of the

middle of the noot would be used and so on (Gilmore, 1919:

116-117).

CAPRTFOLIACEAE

Sambucus canadensis L. Elden

This bnanching shnub griows in 1ow moist gnound. Its
l

tnunk is covened with a yellowish gnay bank and the sma11,

white flowers appear from May to June (l,leinenr 1972:39).

I The bank was made into a poultice and then applied to

I 
tounds, fnacturles , dislocations , etc. ( Stone, 19 32 : 81) .

I "ymphor,ícarpos 
symphoz,ica.v.pos (L. ) MacÇi1l 

ïiå*-|:i5il
I Zuzecha-ta-wote , sapaapa, rrblack, tt zazecha, trsnake 

, 
rt wote ,: -rrfoodrrtäL thé genitive sign, sapaapal :reduplication of

sapa, ItbGck. tl

Co::a1-berry is a shrub with sl-enden, punplish coloned

bnanches. The leaves are rounded, broadly ovate and ::athen

thick firm. The flowe::s ane white and pink. ft can be found

on hillsides, in open clea:rings, and along niven banks

(Rydberg, 1917:813).

The leaves \rere boiled to make a dnink fon weak or in-

flamed eyes (Gilnone, 1919:116).

C:ranberny tlee
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This penennial plant grows on the pnai::ies and along

riven banks. The stem is high and covened with densely

matted woolly hairs. Its leaves are l-inear and often toothed
(Rydbeng, 1917 :9 70 ) .

The plant was taken for stomach troubles in decoction

fo::m (Gi1mone, 1919 :135).

Boebez,a'papposa. (Vent.) Rydb Fetid manigold
Pizpiza-ta-wote, ttp:rairie dog food ,u p'izpiza, ttprainie
dogrtt \nrote, ttfoodrtt !a _gerritive sign.

This plant has a stem that is diffusely bnanched and

very leafy. Ttre leaves arle divided into linean lobes and the

disk-flowers a:re yelIoÌ^r ol? orange. Its habitat is by ::oad-

sides and waste places (Fernald, 1950:1514).

The Teton Dakota say that this plant is always found in
pnainie-dog towns and that the animals "3t it. A decoction

of fetid ma::igold togethe:: with Gutiennezia was used as a

medicine fo:: coughs in horses (Gilmone, 1919:133).

Eehinacea angustífoLía D.C. Nanrow-leaved punple cone flower
Ich' ahpê'hu, ilwhip plant rrr ichahpe, rrwhip. I'

This penennial plant has an erect stenl with bnistly

stiff hairs. The leaves are nearly.linear and the flowe::s

are a light purple (Rydberg, l-917:926).

Punple coneflower v¡as employed as an antidote fo:r snake-

bites and for stings caused by insects. A piece of the plant

$tas also used fon toothache and mumps. A piece of the noot

was kept on the painful tooth until theng was some nelief
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(!'leiner, 1972:I25). The Dakota also washed thein hands in
a decoction of the plant to enable them to withstand heat

(Gilmore, 1919 :131) .

The henb was official in the Nationai Formulany from

1916 to 1950 (lnleiner.- I972:125).

GrindeLa..squaz,?osa, (Punsh. ) Dunal. Gum plant
Pte-i'chi-yuha, ttcunly buffalo,tt Þte, Itbuf falo ,tt icki,
"together:rtr yuhar ttcurly, frízzly.tl

The gum plant has a nound, smooth stem and gnows about

eighteen inches in height. The leaves ane bnoad and nound

at their perimete::s and nanrow towand their bases. They ane

leathery, pale green, and toothed. The flowers alle lange

and yeIlow in colo:r (Vùeinen, 1972:107).

Among the Teton Dakota a decoction of the plant was

given to childnen as a nemedy fon colic (Gilmo:re, 1919:133).

The dnied leaves and flowering tops of vanious species

I^rere official in the U. S. Pharmacopoeia from 1882 to 1926

and in the National Fonmulany fnom 1926 to 1960 (Weiner.,

1972:107).

Gutíerrosd. savthrae (Punsh.) Bnitton t Rusby. Bnoom-weed

Gnowing on the dry plains, this perennial plant has a

woody stem, its.leaves are long and covened with hains, and

the disk-flowens ane yellow (Fennald, 1950:137Ð. I

used in decoction form, the herb was given to honses as

a nemedy for too lax a condition of the bowels. They T¡7ene
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induced to dnink the bitten medicine by pneventing them access

to any othen d::ink ( Gilmone , 191,9 : 13 3 ) .

HeLíanthus annus L. :'sunflowen
Wahcha-zizi., rryellow flowên,rr wahcha, rrflowerrtt zi.zi'.
reãQTftãtTon of zi , rryelIow. rr-

The sunflower with its long stem and huge b::ight ye1Iow

disk flowen is a familian and coiltmon sight throughout the

plains.

Among the Teton Dakota'a remedy fon pulmonally t:roubles

was made by boiling sunflowen heads to obtain a decoction.

fhis nedicine r^ras then administened intennally (Gilmone, 1919:

130).

SiLphiam Laeíniatum L. Pilot weed, compass plant
Cha shi shi Ia

The pilot weed is a perennial gnowing on the prairie.

The stem is long and coullse, and the l-eaves altennate up the

stem. Tt has yeIlow flowers (Ferna1d, 1950:1475 ,1477).

The Santee Dakota used this plant as a venmifuge fon

honses (Gilmore, 19Lg :132 ) .

I
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TABLES OF DRUG TREATMENTS

TABLE Ï
Febnifuges

Common Name

Vlild four-o I clock

Sweet flag
Calamus noot

Vüi1d liconice

Sand li1y

Aspen

Loco-weed

Common hop

!'li11ow

How Used

Decoction

Decoction

Decoction

Decoction

Decoction

Decoction

Decoction

Decoction

Scientífic Name

tlinabíLid nqetagínea

Aconut cala.mu^

GLq eq ttztti z a Lipídat a.

MentzøI-ia decapøtala

PopuLu,s t¡temuLoíde¿

Attnagal-uÃ canaden¿i¿

Cannabinacea"e

SaLíx
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Common Name

Hand pine,
Pitch pine

Vühite pine

Cembna pine

Lanch
Tamanack

Fin
Balsam

Hemlock

Spnuce

Smooth sumac

Redroot

Dogwood

Beanbenny

Cranber"ry tree

Seneca snake root

TABTE IT
Antiblenornhagic

Pinul

SLnobu¿

ALpínu,s

Laníx

Abiøa

Tduga-

?íeøa

Rl,tu¿ gLa"bna

Cøanotltu,s ovatut

SvLda altøttni{ctLía

Ancto¿ta.phqLot uva,-
uL6L

Víbun-num
pnunL{oLium

P o Lq gaLa ¿ enQ.go.

How Used

Decoction

Decoction

Decoction

Decoction

Decoction

Decoction

Decoction

Decoction

Decoction

Decoction

Decoction

Decoction

Decoction

Scientific Name
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TABLE TTT

Expectonant

Common Name

Sassafnas
Ague tree

Cembna pine

Fin
Balsam

Hand pine
Pitch pine

Hemlock

Lanch
Tamanack

Spnuce

White pine

Skunk cabbage

How Used

Decoction

Decoction

Decoction

Decoction

Decoction

Decoction

Decoction

Decoction

Decoction

Scientific Name

Sat¿ adnu va.rLLído Lium

ALpinua

Abie¿

Pínu¿

Td uga

Lanix

Picøa

Stzobu¿

SqmpLo ca.rLpu^
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Common Name

Red oak

B1ack naspbenny
Blackberry

Plane-tnee

Common Name

Amenican Hazelnut

Common Name

V'¡i1d foun-o I clock

TABLE IV
Antidysentric

Quøneu,s maxima

Rubu,s o ccidønta.Lil

PLantanu,s

TABLE V

Antiluetic

Scientific Name

TABLE VI

Venmifuges

Scientific Name

How Used

Decoction

Decoction

Decoction

How Used

Powden fonm

How Used

Decoction

Scientific Name

Co nq Lu's o"me.rLica.na.

l'ÅinabiLil
nq ctaginøa
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Common Name

Pnince I s pine

Dwarf elder

lrlintengreen

Smooth sumach

Common Name

Honse mint

!,lintengneen

Common Name

TABLE VTI

Diunetic

Scientific Name

TABLE VÏÏÏ
Stimulant

TABLE ÏX
Tonic

Scientific Name

How Used

Decoction

Decoction

0i1 fnom
leaves taken

internally

Decoction

How Used

Tea

0i1 fnom
leaves taken

.intennally

How Used

ChímaphíLa lúaculata.

SaapattiLLa

GauI-th¿nLa ytno cumb ¿n

Rhu¿ gLabna

Scientific Name

Monanda punctata

GauLtLtø,1L0,
ytno cumb en

Oat qt tøythana
pubønuLaGentian
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TABLE X

Emetic

Common Name

Pleurisy noot
Buttenfly weed Aa cLøpia,L tub e.tLo 

^ 
a"

TABLE XT

Laxatives and Punges

Common Name

Kentucky
coffee tnee

Spunge

TABLE XÏÏ
Canminatives

Common Name Scientific Name

!'lild mint

Sweet flag
Calamus root

How Used

Decoction

How Used

Liquid fonm

Direct
application

How Used

Decoction

Decoction

Scientific Name

Scientific Narne

GqnnoeLadu dioica

Euphonbía

Møntlta" ca"na-den¿í¿

Aconu,s caLanu¿
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Scientific Name

Linum
u¿itati¿^imum

SqmpLo co.rLpu^
(oøtida,s

HøLiantltu¿ a"nnu^

Sa¿¿ adnat
vd.,Lii{oLLum

Respiratony "::'::i:::", Arrections

Common Name

Flax

Skunk cabbage

Sunflowen

Sassafnas
Ague tnee

TABLE

Snake Bites and

XÏV
Insect Stings

How Used

Infusion

Decoction

Decoction

Decoction

How. Used

Poultice

Poultice

Decoction

Poultice

Poul-tice

Decoction

Common Name

Black noot
Culvens root

Seneca snakenoot

Vlhite ash

Mad-dog weed
!'later plantain

Yellow dock
Soun dock

Nanrow-leaved purple
cone flower
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Scientific Name

V e-no níca^ trLa"m
vingLnLcum

PoLqgaX-a ¿ øega,

Fnaxímu's

ALi,sma p.Lantago

Rum¿x c,Li^ fJu^

Echínac¿a.
angu^ tL{o Lía



Common Name

Slippery elm

Red cedar

Sweet flag
Calamus root

Pennynoyal

Punple poppy-
maI1ow

Common Name

Pasque fLowen
Twin fLowen

Puccoon
Bloodnoot

Squaw root
Black cohosh

TABLE XV

Coughs and Colds

Scientific Name

TABLE XVT

Rheumatism

How Used

Ernollient

Decoction
Inhaled smoke

Chewed

Infusion

Inhaled smoke

How Used

Dinect
application

Dinect
application

Decoction

ULmu¿ {uLva

Junípønud vinginiana

Aconu¿ caLa"mu¿

Hedøoma hídpida

CaLLínnho¿
invoLucnata

Scientific Name

PUL¿atíLla patønd

Sanguina,nía
canaden,si,s

CimLei$uga"
,L&C?,mOE A"
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Scientific Name

EchLnacøa
angu^ ti {o Lía

Aconut ca"La.mut

GI-q eqnnltiza.
Lepídota

Common Name

Narnow-leaved
punple cone flower

Sweet flag
Calamus noot

I/'lild licorice

Common Name

!'lild liconice

Common Name

Sweet flag
Calamus noot

Gum plant

TABLE XVII
Toothache

TABTE XVTIT

Eanache

TABLE XÏX
Colic

Acottu,s caLamu¿

GtLndeLct ß quo.tL,Loó a"

How Used

Dinect
application

Chewed

Poultice

How Used

Poultice

How Used

Decoction

Decoction

Scientific Name

GLq cqnn\tLza
Lepídota

Scientific Name
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Scientific Name

Møntlta ca,naden¿ia

CaL-Linnltow
ínv o Lucnat.a

HumuLu¿ anønicana

Common Name

!üild mint

Punple-poppy
ma1low

Common hop

Common Name

Squaw noot
Black cohosh

Little wild sage
lrlonmwood

Common Name

Red cedan

Nanrow-leaved
punple cone fl-owen

TABLE XX

Abdoninal and fntestinal Pains

TABLE XXI
Menstnual Disonders

TABLE XXII
Contagious Diseases

How Used

Liquid of stem

Decoction

Decoctíon

How Used

Decoction

Decoction

How. Used

Ðecoction

Dinect
application
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Scientific Name

Cimici6uga
,LA-CemO^ A"

Ant.ømL¿ía" dnigida

Scientific Name

Junipenut
vingíníana

Echinacøa
anguó tí{o Lia



TABLE XXTIÏ
lrlounds, Fnactures, Dislocations, and Inflammations

Common Name

Puffball

Slippeny elm
Red eIm

Pnickly pear
Cactus

Elden

lrrild foun-o I clock

Scanlet mallow

How Used

Direct
application

Decoction

Direct
application

Poultice

Decoction

Salve

Scientific Name

Lqeopendon bovi¿ta

ULmu¿ duLva

0puntia 'humí(ud a

Sambucul
canaden¿i¿

l,llinabLLLí¿
nqctagínea
Sphaø.na..Lcøa
coccLn¿um
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GTOSSARY OF PLANT NAMES

Scientific Name Common English Name

Abie¿

Aconua caLamu,s

ALi¿ma pla.ntago

ALLium

ALpínua

AnaLia htidpida,

AncLo ¿ ta.pltq Loa uv a- urL^ i
Ant.ømi¿ia ,[nigida

Ant.em¿ La g naphtaLo dø,s

At cLøpía,s tubøno¿ a

At tna"gaLu,s ca-naden¿ í¿

ßoøberLa. frappo^a.

CaI-LLnnLto e ínv o Luc,tata

Caønotttu¿ ova-tu.d

C [tLmaphiLa" macuL a.t a

Címiciúuga na.cemos a

ConqLud amettLcana

Fir, balsam

Sweet fIag, calamus noot

Mad-dog weed
waten plantain

Wild onion, Ganlic

Cembna pine

Dwanf elder-, Sansapanilla

Beanbenny

Little wild sage
Wonmwood

I/ùi1d sage

Pleunisy root
Buttenfly weed

Loco-weed, Milk vetch

Fetid manigold

Purple poppy-maIIow

Rednoot

Pnincers pine
Spotted wintengreen

Squaw root, Black cohosh

American hazelnut
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0at qt tepltana p ub ettula

EehLnacøa" a.ngu^ ti (o Lia

EuphonbLa

FnaxLmu¿ a.meníea.na"

G auLt l,t øni a yt n o cumb e.n

GLq eq nnhLza" Lepido Í.a

GnindeLa 
^ 

qua"rLrLo^ a

Gutienno^a, 
^anthnae

GgmnocLadu¿ díoica.

Hedeoma hfupida

HøLiantl¿ut a"nnu^

HumuLut amenícana

Junipezu's víngLniana

Laníx

LíLium umbeLtatum

Linum u,sitatí¿,simum

Lgcopøndon boví¿t.a

Møntha. cana"døui¿

lllentz øLLa decap etaLa

lÁinab iI-i,s nq ct a"ginøa

lllctnanda díttuLor a

l,lonanda punctala.

)puntia humi{uta"

Pa¿ o¿ Lea" a.u,Lea

Gentian

Nanrow-leaved purple
Cone flower

Spunge

!{hite ash

!,lintengreen

I/'lild l-iconice

Gum plant

Bnown weed

Kentucky coffee-tree

Pennynoyal

Sunflowen

Common hop

Red cedan

Lanch, Tamanack

Pnairie-1ily

Flax

Puffball

Wild mint

Sand IiIy

!,lild foun-o I clock

Honse mint, Oswego

Honse mint

Prickly pear, Cactus
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Pepo $oetLdit¿Lna Wild gound

Picea Spnuce

PLnut Hand pine, Pitch pine

Pl-antanu,s oceídøntaX,i¿ Plane-tnee

PolqgaLa. Áenega Seneca snakeroot

PopuLua tnemuloídet Aspen

?nunu,s a.metlica.no" VtJi1d plum

P¿ o naLøa tenuL {!-o ttum

PuL¿atLLLa patønt Pasque flower, Twin flower

Quøncua maxima Red oak

Rttu¿ gLabna Smooth sumach

Rubu¿ oceidenta-ti¿ Black naspbenny, Blackberny

Rumex crLi^pu^ Yellow dock, Soun dock

SaLix htillow

Sambucu^ cana.døn'sí¿ Etden

Sanguínanía canad¿¿i¿ Puccoon, Bloodroot

Sa,t¿adno,s vl"rLLidolium Sassafnas, ague tnee

SíX-pttía"m LacLnía-tum Pilot weed, Compass

SphaønaLeea" coecínøum Scarlet mallow

Stnobu¿ V'lhite pine

Svída a.I-tøttnL{olía Dogwood

SqnphorLicarLpo^ Coral-benny, Buck brush

SgmpLocanpu^ {oøtidat Skunk cabbage

T6 uga, Hemlock

Tqplta Lo.tidoLia Cat-tail
Ut-mut $ulva Slippeny-e1m, Red el-m
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Venbøna hattata Wild venbena

Venonicalî.ttam vLníginieum Black noot, Culvers noot

Vibunnun pnunL$otiam Cnanberny tree
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Common English Name Scientific Name

Ague tnee

American hazelnut

Aspen

Balsam

Bearberry

Black cohosh

Blackberny

Black naspberry

Black root

Bloodnoot

Bnown weed

Buck bnush

Buttenfly weed

Cactus

Calamus noot

Cat-tail

Cembna pine

Common hop

Compass plant

ConaI-benny

Cnanbe::ny tree

CuLvens root

Dogwood

Sa¿¿ a{nat v o.,LLi(o Lium

ConqLu,s ametLicana

PopuX.ua tnemuLoidet

Abíe¿

Ancto¿ tapltA Lo^ uv cL- urL^ i
Ciníci {ug a",LQ.cemo Á a.

Rubu¿ occídent.atí¿

Rubu,s occídentatit

V eno nica¿ t nam v ingLnícum

Sanguinania canade¿í¿

Gutienno^ a. 
^ 

a.rLtlLtLa"e

Sqmphctttíca,Lpo^

A,aciøpLaa tubøno¿a

tJpuntía humídu,sa

Aconu¿ calumu¿

T qplta, LatigoLia

ALpinut

HumuLu¿ a"netLLcano"

SiLphiam LacLníatum

Sqmplto rLica"tLpo á

Vibutnum pttuni$otiam

V eno niea¿ tzam v inginicum

Svida aLlenni(oLia
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Dwarf elder

Elder

Fetid marigold

Flax

Fin

Ganlic

Gentain

Gum plant

Hand pine

Hemlock

Honse mint

Kentucky coffee-tnee

Lanch

Little wild sage

Loco-weed

Mad-dog weed

Milk vetch

Narnow-leaved purple
flowen

0swego

Pasque flower

Pennynoyal

Pilot weed

Pitch pine

Plane-tree

Analia hitpida

Sambucu^ canadø¿L¿

Bo eb ena pa"ppo^ o,

Linum u¿it.atí¿^Lmum

Abie¿

ALíum

Oat gt tøphana" ytub ønuLa

GnindeLa 
^ 

quarLÌLoÁ a

Pinu¿

Ttunga

l,lonanda punctata
I'lonanda díttuLoda

GqmnocLadu,s díoLca,

Lanix

Ant.emi¿ia {nLgida

Aa tnagalut canadø,s La

ALi¿ma

A,stnagaLua canade¿L¿

E e-ltin a. c ø a" o"ng u^ Li {¡ o Li a

Mona,nda díttuLod a

PuLaatiLla ysatønt

H¿deoma htídpida

SiLphiam Lo,cLnLatun

Pinu¿

PLatanut o ccíd¿nt,alL¿

cone
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Pleurisy noot

Prairie-1i1y

Prickly pear

Pnince I s pine

Puccoon bloodnoot

Puf fbal-1

Punple poppy-naIIow

Red cedar

Red eIm

Red oak

Rednoot

Sand Iily

Sarsapaní1la

Sas safras

Scanlet mallow

Seneca snakenoot

Slippery elm

Skunk cabbage

Smooth sumach

Sour dock

Spotted wintengreen

Spurge

Spruce

Squaw root

Sunflowen

Ad elepiat tub ørLoL a

LíLium unb elLa"tum

)puntía Ltumí{ut a

C him ap I't i La n n eul- a"ta

Sanguinanía. canade¿ L¿

Lqeopendon bovídta

CaLlinzho e inv o X-ucnat o,

Junípenur vLngLníana

ULmut {ulva.

Quencut maxíma

Cea.nothu¿ ovatu's

l,lenÍ.2 øI-ía deeap et aLa

A¡tal-ía ttL,s ytLda

Sa¿ ¿ a(nad v o.,Líi(o Líum

Sphaenalce-a" co ccineum

PoLqgala ¿enego.

ULmuÃ dulva

SqmpLo ca"tLfru^ [o etLda,s

Rl'tu¿ gLabn-a

Rumøx c,Li^ fJue

ChLma,phila mo,cuLata

Eup\tonbía

Picøa"

Cimicíúuga ,LacQ-mo6 a

HeLíanthu¿ a.nnu^
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Sweet flag Aconut caLamu¿

Tamanack Lanix

Twin flower PuL¿tiLLa" patønt

Water plantain ALi¿ma ytLantago

V'lhite ash Fttaximu¿ a"nerLicana

Vr¡hite pine Stttobu¿

Ìlli1d four-o I clock Mínabít-Lt nq cta-ginea

wild gound Pepo do etidillima
I4¡i1d licorice Glacqrttthiza" Lepidota

Vlild mint trÁentha canade¿i,s

!^lild onion Al-Lium

!,¡í1d plum Pnunu.a ame,Lica"na

V'fild Sage Anten¿ia gna.phaLodøt

hlild venbena Venb¿na ha,stat,a

Vüillow SaLLx

Wintengneen A,Ltønitia (nigida

Wormwood Ant¿mi¿La- {nigLd.a

Yell-ow dock Rumøx crLL,spu^
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